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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The Rules of Professional Conduct (RPC) forbid lawyers from
splitting

legal

fees

non-

to

fees

referral

paying

or

with

lawyers, regardless of whether the payment would compromise the
indeper~aer~l, juagment of the lawyer . At their core, those rules
advance

in

interest

fundamental

Court's

Supreme

the

promoting

public confidence in New Jersey's judiciary and legal system.
Three Supreme Court Committees - the Advisory Committee on
Ethics

Professional

on

Committee

the

(ACPE),

Attorney

Advertising (CA.A) and the Committee on the Unauthorized Practice
of Law (CUPL) - issued a Joint Opinion (collectively, "JO 732").
After

reviewing

Legal

Service

Committees

the
Plan"

jointly

Advisor

"Avvo

Plan"

(ALSP)

marketed

concluded

that

on

(A.AP)

and

Avvo',s

lawyers

the

"Avvo

website,

participating

the
in

either plan were splitting professional fees with Avvo (a nonattorney) or making payments to Avvo for the referral of legal
business, in violation of RPC 5.4(a), 7.2(c), and 7.3(d) .
Petitioner
claims

that

Consumers for a Responsive Legal System

enforcement

of

JO

732

will

leave

New

(CRCs)
Jersey

residents in need of legal services fewer ways to obtain legal
help. CRLS argues that JO 732 is "anticompetitive" and contrary
to federal antitrust laws.
should

not

be

interpreted

"advertising fees"

that are

CRLS also argues that ethics rules
to

prohibit

calculated
1

lawyers

for

solely upon the

paying
actual

dollar

of

amounts

new

by an advertisement.

generated

business

All of these arguments lack merit.
First, CLRS's dire predictions regarding JO 732's impact on
New Jersey's marketplace for legal services are speculative and
overstated. JO 732 i~ narrowl~r drawn and does not ran X11 ~~called

services."

"lawyer-matching

JO

of

consumers

for

benefits"

"countervailing

Moreover,

provides

732

services.

legal

Prohibitions against fee splitting and referral fees advance the
bedrock

judiciary's

in

interest

promoting

public

confidence,

which substantially benefits consumers.
Second, actions of the Supreme Court and its Committees are
immune from federal antitrust laws under the doctrine of "state
action" immunity. Thus, even assuming arguendo that prohibiting
Avvo

in

operating

from

New

Jersey

might

some

have

"anticompetitive" effects, federal antitrust laws do not apply.
and

Third,

most

CRLS's

fundamentally,

claim

that

the

"marketing" fees Avvo collects from participating attorneys are
merely reasonable "advertising" expenditures ignores the essence
of

Avvo's

relationship

with

participating

attorneys.

JO

732

properly looks past the labels Avvo places on electronic banking
transactions,
percentage

-

and

correctly

approximately 15

that

concludes
to

35%

-

of

Avvo

retains

every legal fee

a
a

participating lawyer is paid. Avvo steers consumers to lawyers
participating

in

Avvo's

plans

due
2

to

Avvo's

direct

financial

interest in maximizing the aggregate amounts of fees collected.
Avvo's financial interest exists even if a referral is not in
the consumer's best interest. Avvo does precisely what the RPC
prohibit - partner with participating attorneys to share legal
Thin,

fees or receive referral fees for all business generated.
the

Committees

correctly

concluded

in

JO

732

lawyers

that

participating in Avvo's plans are in violation of the RPC.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE1
a.

Inquiry

from

Ne w

Jersey State

Bar

Association -

On

September 3, 2016, the New Jersey State Bar Association (NJSBA)
requested the ACPE publish a formal advisory opinion addressing
whether it

was "ethical for lawyers

to participate

in certain

online, non-lawyer, corporately owned services that offer legal
services to the public." (Ral-7). The request identified Avvo,
LegalZoom, and Rocket Lawyer, and posited four questions:
Does a lawyer's participation in these services
1.
constitute impermissible fee sharing with nonlawyers
in violation of RPC 5.4(a)?
Does participation in these services interfere
2.
with a lawyer's independent professional judgment in
violation of RPC 5.4(c)?
Lawyer
Rocket
and
Zoom
Legal
Avvo,
Are
3.
violation
in
impermissible attorney referral services
of RPC 7.2?
Do the services violate Rule 1:28A-2, which
4.
requires lawyers to establish an IOLTA account in
which to hold client funds until they are earned, by
having a nonlawyer company hold such funds instead
1The procedural and factual histories are
duplication and for the Court's convenience.
3

combined

to

avoid

and/or by allowing a nonlawyer company to have direct
access to a lawyer's trust or bank accounts?
[(Ra2).]
NJSBA described the three entities' operations and offered
its analysis of the four questions (consistent with R. 1:19-3).
NJSBA later provided screen shots from Avvo.com, Legalzoom.com,
and

Rocketlawyer.com,

with

additional

services marketed by the companies. (Ra38-67)
submissions

received

from

Avvo,

Rocket

the

regarding

detail

CPE requested and

Lawyer,

and

LegalZoom

responding to NJSBA's questions.2 (Ra8-13; Ra14-40).
Avvo's

b.
consumers

Business

seeking

legal

-

Model

Avvo

offers

.representation.

The

for

two

plans

A.AP

allows

a

consumer to purchase a f fixed-fee , fifteen or thirty-minute phone
consultation
select

a

contacts
the
from

job.
a

with

"legal

an

(Ra52-53;

attorney.

topic"

from

a

and

participating lawyers,
(Ra17)
list

of

dropdown

Ra59-60)
menu.

(Ra52).

Avvo

the first to respond gets

Consumers also may select
participating

Consumers

attorneys,

in

a

specific
which

lawyer

case

that

attorney contacts the consumer.

2J0 732 distinguishes Rocket Lawyer and LegalZoom as "legal
services plans" that allow a consumer to prepay for access to
legal services that may be required later. The Committee found
these plans are permissible, but must be registered with the
Court. As for Avvo, JO 732 focuses only on Avvo's A.AP and ALPS.
Thus, the facts and argument herein focus solely on those plans.
4

Through

the

ALSP,

offers

Avvo

fixed-fee

legal

services.

Consumers can purchase specific services in nine practice areas,
such as representation in uncontested divorces or preparation of
card

green

applications.

provide the servicc~. (Ra58)

(Ra54-55).3

Participating

lawyers

As described by Avvo's weh site;

Avvo Legal Services is a range of fixed-fee, limitedscope legal services determined by Avvo and fulfilled
by local attorneys. Avvo defines the ser~Tices and
prices. Attorneys choose which services they would
like to offer in their geographical area. Local
clients purchase legal services, choose the attorney
they want to work with, and pay the full price of the
service up front. The chosen attorney then completes
the service for the client and is paid the full legal
fee. As a separate transaction, the chosen attorney
pays a per-service marketing fee for the completed,
paid services. Attorney participation is governed by
the Avvo Legal Services Terms.

Upon completion of a service, Avvo electronically deposits
by ACH transfer the full fee it collects from the consumer into
a participating attorney's trust or operating account (payments
are made at the beginning of a month for services completed the
prior

month).

(Ra18)

Then,

in

a

second

transaction,

Avvo

withdraws by ACH transfer a "marketing fee" from the attorney's
operating account. Ibid. Avvo's "Legal Services Terms" concede
that a participating lawyer nets less than the entire legal fee
collected: "a service might have a standard consumer price of
https://www.avvo.com/legalservices?avvo-campaignalso
3See
legal?services&avvo-medium-gignav-subnav&avvoo-source-avvo (last
accessed 1/9/18).
5

$200 with a marketing fee of $50, which means you'll net $150
each time you fulfill one of these services." (Ra23).
the

unilaterally sets

Avvo

for all services

fees

its

services

Lor those fees. (Ra23; Ra69)

depending

$2995,

on

the

provide

Fees range from $39 to
Avvo

A.AP,

the

For

(Ra67)

service.

must

attorneys

participating

website;

through

offered

charges consumers $39 for a fifteen-minute "advice session" or
for

$69

a

"advice

thirty-minute

session."

After

(Ra60)

depositing those sums electronically in a lawyer's account, Avvo
withdraws

and

$10

marketing fee." (Ra60)
a

participating

as

respectively,

$25,

"per-service

its

Thus, for a fifteen-minute consultation,
$29

nets

lawyer

Avvo

and

$10

nets

-

a

74.4a/25.6o split; for a thirty minute consultation, the lawyer
nets $44 and Avvo nets $25 - a 63.80/36.20 fee split.
Services provided through the ALSP are more expensive. For
example,
charged
providing

consumers
fees

ranging

those

"document

purchasing
from

services

$149

are

in

to
turn

review

$595.

services"

(Ra60)

assessed

"per

are

Lawyers
service

marketing fees" ranging from $40 to $150.4 Ibid. Consumers may
also purchase what Avvo describes as "start to finish" services.
Ibid.

Again,

depending

on

the

service,

consumers

are

charged

`~If the lowest "marketing" fee ($40) applies to the lowest legal
fee ($149), the lawyer would net $109 and Avvo would retain $40
- a 73.2/26.80 split. If the $150 "marketing" fee applies to the
$595 service, the percentage split is 74.80/25.20.

amounts

$295

from

ranging

$2995,

to

with

"marketing

fees"

The "marketing fees" are the

ranging from $40 to $400.5 (Ra61)

only fees participating attorneys pay Avvo. (Ra64).
Avvo concedes its marketing fee is "strongly correlated to
~t

value

the

service."

underlying

L~Ze

(Ra22).

Avvo's

FAQs

include a quotation from "ethics expert" Josh King stating that
"fee

splits

not

are

unethical,"

inherently

and

"service

that

fees, if deducted like credit card fees, would involve the sort
of

technical fee

split that would not create a potential for

compromise." (Ra68)

Despite that admission, Avvo claimed in its

submission to the Committees that "Avvo Legal Services does not
involve the splitting of legal fees: the entire fee for legal
services

is

passed

through

the

to

attorney,

and

attorney

the

pays a marketing fee to Avvo separately. Mechanically, that's no
different than how attorneys pay for advertising today." (Ra20).
c.

JO 732 - Because the questions in the NJSBA's inquiry

fell within the jurisdictional domains of all three Committees,
on
they jointly considered the issue. JO 732 is not a referendum
all
all lawyer matching services; nor does it cut off access to
such services. JO 732 applies only to Avvo's business model.
The

Committees

participate

in

found

Avvo's

AAP

that

New
the

and

Jersey
ALSP

lawyers

because

could

the

not

programs

~A $400 fee for a $2995 service results in an 86.70/15.30 split.
7

require

the lawyer to share a legal fee

with a non-lawyer in

violation of RPC 5.4 (a) or pay a referral fee in violation of
RPC 7.2(c) and 7.3(d) .6 The Committees rejected Avvo's claim that
attorneys'

payments

to

are

Avvo

under kPC 7.2(c) aria. 7.3(d)

permissible

advertising

fees

The Committee3 also rejected Avvo's

assertion that the RPC's prohibitions should only apply if feesplitting

would

compromise

the

lawyer's

independent

judgment

because the prohibitions against fee-splitting and referral fees
are absolute. Thereafter, CRLS petitioned for review of JO 732.
LEGAL ARGUMENT
T ~1 T LTT

/11TT

LAWYERS PARTICIPATING IN AWO'S ALSP OR AAP
PLANS SPLIT LEGAL FEES WITH OR PAY REFERRAL
FEES TO AWO.
n that
CRLS does not challenge the Committees' determinatio
the sums Avvo deducts from a participating lawyer's
fees

for

"recommending

the

lawyer's

services"

account are
and/or

for

share
6RPC 5.4(a) states that "a lawyer or law firm shall not
"a
that
." RPC 7.2(c) states
legal fees with a nonlawyer
for
lawyer shall not give anything of value to a person
lawyer
a
(1)
that:
recommending the lawyer's services, except
written
or
advertising
of
cost
reasonable
the
pay
may
." RPC 7.3(d)
communications permitted by this Rule;
anything of
states that "a lawyer shall not compensate or give
lawyer's
value to a person or organization to recommend or secure
made a
having
for
employment by a client; or as a reward
client
a
recommendation resulting in the lawyer's employment by
ications
except that the lawyer may pay for public commun
or dues
fees
able
permitted by RPC 7.1 and the usual and reason
red, or
charged by a lawyer referral service operated, sponso
approved by a bar association."

"recommend[ing]

the

under

client"

securing]

or

the

by

employment

contends

CLRS

Instead,

RPC.

lawyer's

fee

the

a

Avvo

debits from a participating attorney's bank account - after the
entire

fee

legal

collected

by

Avvo

first

is

electronically

deposited into that-. game attorney's account - is a permissible
"advertising" fee subject to the exemption for the "reasonable
cost of advertising" in RPC 7.2(c)

The characterization of the

attorneys' payments to AWO as "reasonable advertising" fees is
The

spurious.

bear

fees

relationship

no

"reasonable"

to

advertising costs, but instead are tied to, and calculated upon,
the aggregate legal fees generated.
New
place

Jersey courts reject

on

underlying
Weinroth,
attorney

payments

to

reason

for

100

N.J.

violated

labels

non-lawyers,
the

343

(1985),

this
rules

disciplinary

instead

and

payments.

attorneys

self-interested

For

focus

example,

Court

the

In

re

that

an

payment

of

in

concluded

prohibiting

on

referral fees and fee splitting by providing a client a $5,000
"credit" towards future legal fees with the knowledge that the
client would use the "credit" to pay a referral fee to a State
Senator that had recommended the attorney to the client. Id. at
350. The Court reached its conclusion even though the attorney
did not pay the $5000 referral fee directly to the Senator and
cloaked the payment as a "credit" for future legal services. Id.
at

348.

See

also

In

re

Maran,
D

80

N.J.

160

(1979)

(rejecting

claim

attorney's

the

that

payments

a

to

doctor

who

referred

patients to the attorney's law firm were not referral fees but
"advance payments for prospective medical reports").
Committees

The

business

Avvo's

scrutinized

and

model,

properly focused on the ~ub~tance of the underlying transaction
between

participating

attorneys

and

Avvo.

The

equitable

maxim

"substance controls over form" applies to Avvo's business model.
See Conley v. Guerrero, 443 N.J. Super. 62, 67 (App. Div. 2015).
Avvo structures transactions with participating attorneys in two
parts. This structure shrouds the true nature of the transaction
between Avvo and a participating attorney.
Avvo's "marketing fees" are nothing other than payments for
the referral of business, or payments splitting legal fees. The
"marketing" fees bear none of the hallmarks of advertising fees:
1)

the

are

fees
is

relationship
traditional
projected

2)

established;

pricing
or

only

assessed

actual

criteria

for

audience

of

an

after
the

fees

attorney-client

are

advertisements,
an

not
such

advertisement,

tied
as
and

to
the
an

"advertising" attorney assumes no economic risk; and 3) the fees
for an advertisement are not tied to Avvo's costs to market the
"advertised" service, but to the cost of the legal service. None
of

Avvo's

machinations

alter

the

essence

of

the

transaction:

Avvo receives payments from participating attorneys as a fee for
recommending the attorney to the client.
10

New

states

-

Pennsylvania,

Virginia

-

have

sister

Five

and

York,

also

Ohio,

concluded

South

Carolina,

that

attorneys

participating in the A.AP and the ALPS (or seemingly indentical
business

models)

against fee

splitting

"hypothetical"
prohibitions
fees.

and/or

states'

those

violate

referral

payment or

Neither CRLS in its Petition nor Avvo in its submission to

the Committee identified any contrary opinion.
Paying
from
Lawyers
Prohibit
RPC
A. '1''he
Advertising Fees Based on the Establishment of
an Attorney-client Relationship.
Lawyers

may

for

pay

Internet

but

advertisements,

the

charges cannot be correlated to the formation of a lawyer-client
relationship. See

CA.A Opinion 43 (July 4, 2011) (opining that

attorneys could pay "per click" or "per lead" advertising fees,
because "the [payments are] based only on the contact, not on
the retention of the attorney by the client or the establishment
of

an

attorney-client

prohibiting

referral
the

grounded

in

referral

resulting

fees,

but

distinction
in

The

relationship")

an

allowing
between

rationale

advertising

paying

attorney-client

fees,

someone

for

relationship,

for
is
a
and

'Pennsylvania's, Ohio's, and South Carolina's opinions were
discussed at length in JO 732. Subsequent to JO 732, the New
York State Bar Association and the Virginia State Bar concluded
that participation with Avvo violate those states' respective
ethical rules. See New York State Bar Association Committee on
Professional Ethics Opinion 1132 (August 8, 2017); Proposed VA
Legal Eth. Op 1885 (Virginia Legal Ethics Opinions), on petition
for review and approval by Virginia Supreme Court, available at
http://www.vbs.org/dots/LE01885 SCV petition111717.pdf).

paying for an advertisement where the expense must be incurred
regardless of whether or not an attorney-client relationship is
ever established. Referral fees are prohibited:
Because of the moral hazard that a recommendation will
be based only upon the financial benefit to the
recommender, rather than on the attorney's suitability
for the legal problem, and the- concern that the
referral agents will distort a consumer's legal needs
to match the practices of the lawyers who will pay for
a referral. Advertising, in contrast, does not present
any such moral hazard, because the money paid by the
lawyer to the advertiser is not based upon whether the
lawyer contracts with the client or ever receives a
fee from the client. The payment is based on the
advertising service itself. There is no danger of
corrupt influence when the payment for advertising and
the consummation of an attorney-client relationship
are not coupled. Advertisers are not being compensated
for endorsing a particular attorney over others; they
are compensated for providing advertising services.
7:24.50

~

Advertising,

Lawyer
of
Law
[Smolla,
(September 2017 Update).]

Avvo's "marketing fees" are not fixed unless and until an
attorney-client

relationship

in

interest

financial

direct

established.

is

Avvo

referring

thus

has

consumers

a
to

participating attorneys; Avvo's revenue is tied to the volume of
legal business performed by participating attorneys. That direct
interest is what the RPC seek to guard against. See Annotated
Model

Rules

of

Professional

Conduct,

Center

for

Professional

Responsibility, American Bar Association, Eighth Edition (2015),
comments
Thus,

the

to

Model

Rule

Committees

7.2(b),

properly

p.

604-05

recognized

12

(collecting
that

Avvo's

cases).
business

the

crosses

model

between

distinction

bright-line

absolute

permissible advertising fees and impermissible referral fees.

to

relating

advertisement
March

an

unrelated

size

will

reach.

the

dollar

expected

2.0."

cost is
volume

new

that

the

of

metrics

based on

the

that

business

an

Review,

Business

Regardless

typically
of

factors

on

audience

Harvard

e.g.,

Analytics

advertisement's
to

the

See,

"Advertising

2013,

medium,

of

the

dependent

typically

are

costs

Advertising

Permissible

Not

Are

Fees

Marketing
B. Avvo's
Advertising Costs.

lated to the
advertisement actually generates, but instead corre
actually is
number of times an advertisement is likely to be or
will cost
viewed. An advertisement placed in the New York Times
aper because
an advertiser more than if placed in a local newsp
the New York Times' circulation is far greater.
Internet
that

an

~

that

calculations of

also

is

advertisement

Advertising,
concluded

pricing

7:24:50

is

related

viewed.

(September

attorneys

may

pay

to

See
2017

the

Law

Smolla,

Update).

advertising

of

number

of

The

costs

times
Lawyer

CA.A
based

has
on

how often an advertisement is viewed, such as

hed prohibited
"pay-per-click" and "pay-per-lead," but distinguis
of business.
payments that are based on the actual establishment
Law of Lawyer
CA.A Opinion 43 (July 4, 2011). See also Smolla,
Advertising,

§

7:24:50

(September

13

2017

Update)

(pay-per-click

advertising

be

should

fees

permissible

long

"as

as

those fee

charges are not based on whether an attorney-client relationship
is ever formed or legal fees are ever generated"); Hazard, Hodes
X60.05 (pay-per-

and Jarvis, The Law of Lawyering, 4th Edition,

actual
"an

of

establishment

agreement

be

should

payments

click

pay

to

a

"if

permissible

linked

relationships"

client-lawyer
percentage

not

of

the

fees

to

that

and

earned

the

by

the

advertising or listing lawyer would surely be impermissible fee
sharing with a non-lawyer under Rule 5.4(a)").
JO 732 properly distinguishes Avvo's "marketing" fees from
advertising costs because the fees Avvo charges a participating
lawyer are not based on how often Avvo's web pages are viewed by
consumers. The fee is based solely on the amount of fee revenue
the attorney derives from performing legal services for clients
steered to him by Avvo. The attorney pays Avvo nothing for the
"advertisement" itself, but pays only for the referral of actual
legal

business.

If

the

attorney

is

willing

to

perform

legal

services consistent with Avvo's fee schedule, that attorney need
not consider

what the expected "return on investment"

for "advertising"

with Avvo.

will be

The attorney will pay nothing to

Avvo unless business is generated and fees collected.
Nor is there any relationship between the amount of Avvo's
"marketing

fees"

and

Avvo's

true

advertising

costs.

Avvo's

"marketing fees" instead increase in lockstep with the cost of
14

"advertised" services. As the Pennsylvania Bar Association Legal
Ethics

and

Professional

Responsibility

Committee

stated

when

analyzing Avvo's business model,
The cost of advertising does not vary depending upon
whether the advertising succeeded in bringing in
business, or on the amount of revenue generated by a
participating
charges
program
FFLS
One
matter.
for a $39
$10
from
ranging
fees'
ing
lawyer's `market
Card
`Green
a
for
$400
to
Session'
`Advice
Application,' which generates $2,995 in legal fees.
Clearly, there cannot be a 40000 variance in the
operator's advertising and administrative costs for
these two services, particularly since the operator
does not, and cannot, have any role in the actual
delivery of legal services. The variation in the
amount of the marketing fees based upon the amount of
the fees earned by the lawyer establishes that the
non-lawyer business is participating directly in, and
sharing in, the fee income derived by the lawyer. This
is impermissible fee sharing under RPC 5.4(a).
Considerations
"Ethical
2016-200,
Opinion
[Formal
Relating to Participation in Fixed Fee Limited Scope
Legal Services Referral Programs," (September 2016).]
Finally, Avvo's "marketing fees" are not comparable to fees
credit

charged

by

Credit

card

"matching"

processing

the

credit card.

card

consumer

Further,

processing

have

companies
with

the

as

companies

nothing in the

claims.

involvement

no

business

CRLS

that

accepts

record suggests

in
the

that the

economic risks Avvo assumes when it accepts payments for highera
priced legal transactions are on par with economic risks that
credit card processing company assumes when it processes larger
dollar value

transactions. Therefore,

CRLS's claim

fees are akin to advertising costs is meritless.
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that Avvo's

THE ACTIONS OF THE ACPE, CAA
IMMUNE FROM ANTI-TRUST LAWS.

antitrust laws

the

under

immunity established

of

doctrine

CUPL

ARE

subject

not

are

actions

Committees'

The

AND

federal

to

"state-action"

antitrust

in Parker v. Brown, 317 U.S. 341 (1943).

See FTC v. Ticor Title Ins. Co., 504 U.S. 621 (1992); Hoover v.
Ronwin, 466 U.S. 558,

568

(1984); Lafayette v.

Louisiana Power

& Light Co., 435 U.S. 389, 394-400 (1978). State action immunity

recognizes that states' actions in pursuing public objectives,
such as promoting confidence in the judicial system, can have
anticompetitive consequences: "If every duly enacted state law
or

policy

were

required

to

conform

the

to

mandates

of

the

Sherman Act, thus promoting competition at the expense of other
values a State may deem fundamental, federal antitrust law would
impose

an

impermissible

burden

on

the

States'

powers

to

regulate." North Carolina State Bd. of Dental Examiners v. FTC,
135 S. Ct. 1101, 1109 (2015).
The New Jersey Constitution vests this Court with the power

to regulate the practice of law in New Jersey. N.J. Const. art.
VI,

~2,

~3. See

also

In

re

S.

Ct.

Adv.

Comm.

On Prof. Ethics

O in. No. 697, 188 N.J. 549, 554 (2006); In re: Opinion 33, 160
N.J. 63 (1999) ; In re Opinion 26, 139 N.J. 323, 326 (1993)

This

Court also has exclusive authority to regulate the procedure and

l6

of

administration

the

courts.

v.

Knight

86

Margate,

N.J.

374,

387 (1981); Winberry v. Salisbury, 5 N.J. 240, 255 (1950) , cert.
U.S.

340

denied,

877

(1950).

The

adoption

and

enforcement

of

ethics codes by this Court are the actions of a sovereign entity

entitled

state

to

action

immunity:

"State

legislation

and

`decisions of a state supreme court, acting legislatively rather
than judicially,' will satisfy this standard,
are

exempt

an

are

they

from

the

operation

of

exercise

undoubted

the

of

and

`ipso facto

antitrust laws'

state

sovereign

because

immunity.

North Carolina Dental, supra, 135 S. Ct. at 1110.
The

Committees

were all established by this Court. See R.

1:19 (ACPE); R. 1:19A (CAA); R. 1:22 (CUPL)
the

In issuing JO 732,

Committees acted within the scope of the authority granted

by this Court. Because the Committees' opinions are subject to
direct review through the filing of a petition for review, the
Committees' actions are equated to actions of the Court and are
exempt from the antitrust laws. See Hoover, su ra, 466 U.S. at
572-73 (dismissing Sherman Act claims against Arizona State bar
admissions committee members based on Parker immunity); Bates v.
State

Bar

restraint

of

on

Arizona,

attorney

433

U.S.

advertising

350

(1977)

imposed

by

(holding

Arizona

that

Supreme

Court was not subject to the Sherman Act under Parker immunity).
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POINT THREE
PETITIONER'S CLAIMS THAT JO 732 WILL "MAKE
FOR
DIFFICULT
MORE
JUSTICE
TO
ACCESS
CONSUMERS" IS WHOLLY SPECULATIVE
if

Even

federal antitrust laws,
impact of

actions

Committees'

the

were

not

to

from

CRLS's arguments regarding the claimed

JO 732 on access to legal services

goal CRLS seeks

immune

promote - "to

make

still fail. The

the civil legal system

more affordable, accessible, and accountable to its consumers" is

But

laudable.
of

development

its

claim

"lawyer-client

that

JO

matching

732

will

services"

"chill"
and

the

"leav[e]

millions of New Jersey residents with fewer ways to find legal
help" is speculative and unsupported.
Nothing in the record suggests that attorneys participating
in Avvo's programs would not be available to perform the same
legal services as they provide though Avvo, perhaps at a lesser
cost to the consumer than charged by Avvo due to Avvo's cut of
the legal fee. Nor is there anything in the record suggesting
that JO

732, or the absence of Avvo's

meaningful

impact

on

the

availability

service,
of

legal

will have any
services,

let

alone the dramatic effect predicted by CRLS.
JO

732

does

not

prohibit

active

price

competition

or

truthful advertising by attorneys. Nor does it prohibit "lawyerclient

matching

services."

Indeed,

the

Committees'

conclusion

that Rocket Lawyer and LegalZoom can offer their legal service

shows . the

plans

of

scope

narrow

732

JO

that

and

"matching

services" can structure their business models to comply with the
RPC. JO 732 only holds that Avvo's current model requires New
Jersey lawyers to engage in conduct proscribed by the RPC.
POINT FOUR
AND
INTERPRETATION,
ESTABLISHMENT,
THE
ENFORCEMENT OF ETHICAL RULES PROMOTES PUBLIC
CONFIDENCE IN NEW JERSEY'S LEGAL SYSTEM.

Contrary to

CRLS's

claim,

the

question for review is not

whether the harms of Avvo's plans outweigh the benefits. There
risks and benefits to determine whether

is no need to balance

Avvo's plans violate the RPC. In enacting the RPC with brightline prohibitions on fee splitting and referral fees, this Court
interests.

the

already

balanced

promote

fundamental

state

The

interests

of

enforcement
that

outweigh

the

any

RPCs

limited

harm that might result from enforcement of JO 732.
The focus of the disciplinary system is on protecting the
public

and

public

"promoting

our

in

confidence

legal

system,

rather than punishing the attorney." In re Cammarano, 219 N.J.
415,
Atty.
N.J.

421 (2014).
Ethics,
509,

522

224

See

also

N.J.

(1998).

Robertelli v.

470,

477

(2016);

Enforcement

of

New
In

the

Jersey Office

re
RPC

Pajerowski,
protects

of
156

that

significant state interest. Any suspension of such enforcement,
even if it might have an anticompetitive effect, would erode the
public's confidence in the legal system.
19

This
whether

petition

state

is

interests

not
in

appropriate

the

promoting

public

vehicle

to

confidence

debate
in

the

judicial system reflected in the RPC should give way to CRLS's
interests in providing "accessibility" to legal services.
issuing

JO

732,

the

Committees

performed

their

When

delegated

functions to apply the RPC. The Committees did not engage in
Bar
nor should they have - policy debates. As the New York State
Association Committee on Professional Ethics stated, "it is not
to
this Committee's job to decide policy issues regarding access
job
justice, affordability of legal fees, or lawyer quality. Our
See
is to interpret the New York Rules of Professional Conduct."
New York State Bar Association Committee on Professional Ethics,
, the
Opinion 1132 (August 8, 2017). Unless the RPC are amended
exactly
Committees interpret and apply them as written, which is
what they did in issuing JO 732.
CONCLUSION
732
For the foregoing reasons, this Court should affirm JO
in its entirety.
Respectfully submitted,
GURBIR S. GREWAL
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY

Steven N. Flanzman
Senior Deputy Attorney General
Dated: February 6, 2018
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fee o~• (iij a sp~c~r-cun of legal services for flat fees from doeu~nent review ~a the h~.t~dlin~ of
complex maters such as uncontested. divorces and green card applications.

•

Lega]Zac~m, Inc. and Rocket Lawyer, Ixic,: These non-lawyer websites allow consumers to
purchase either business-related or i:amily-focused le~a1 "plans" that include direct access to
lawyers.

`~f'11e N,~SBA res~eetfi~lly ~et~uests teat this. request be expedited by the Committee, if
passible, as the varic~~~s s~x~v ices are c~. r~enily a~ ess vely soliciting attt~zne~s tc~ partY~i~ate in
the~i plans. Guidance is sorely ne~~ed to ~r~vent New Je~~sey lawyers franr~ pc~t~ntially
pa~~ti~ipZting unwittingly in une~~~ cal c~n~uct to the d~~r merit of the public.
Issues for Co.nsidelation
There are four specific c~uestica~ls that the N.1SBA belYeves merit. consideration by the
A.CPE hand perhaps by t~~e Cc~rnmitlee on Attoarney .Advertising as will}, ~o t~~.at I'rTevv Jer•~ey
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lawyers wi11 be aware of whether participation in these non-lawyer legal service providers
violates the rules of professional conduct, including:
1. Does a lawyer's participation in #hese services constitute impermissible fie sharing
with nan-lawyers in violation of RPC 5.4?
2. Does participation in these services interfere with an attorney's independent
professional judgmenfi in violation of RPC 5.4?
3, Are Awo,LegalZoom and Rocket Lawyer(and similar entities} impe~~nissibie
refert•al services in viola#ion of RPC 7.2?
4. Do the services violate R.l:28A-2, vvhtch requires attorneys to establish an IUL'TA
account in which to hold client #~unds until they are earned, by having anon-lawyer
company hold such funds instead andlvr by allowing anon-lawyer company to have

direct access to a lawyer's gust or bank accounts?
Background
More detailed information on the three companies used as examples in this inquiry is
included below to provide the Committee with a more complete understanding ofhow the
services axe provided to the public under the business models of each company, and what the
rote of a participating attvrxaey is under each model. Please note that the factual statements
included here are made based on review of public information, particularly the websites ofthe
compa.r~ies noted, and any opinions are made upon information and belief.
AVVU
Awo offers two consumer legal services products directly to the public: Avvo Advisor
and Avvo Legal Services. See av~ro.com.
Avvo Advisor allows consumers to purchase, directly from Auvo, 15-minute attorney
telephone conversations fora $39 flat fee. Once the consumerslclients pay, Avvo contacts
participa#ing lawyers and the first lawyer who responds is awarded the client. After the attorney
consultation is completed,.A.wo deposits the $~9 prepaid legal fee into the lawyer's bank
account, and then, subsequently, withdraws a $10 "marketing fee" from the lawyer's same bank
account.~
Avvo Legal Services is described on the website as a "fxed fee, limited scope" program

that offers services firom simple document review (~begirllvng at $149)#o more complex matters
(e.g. an uncontested divorce for $995, up to a gxeen card application for $2,995). The "marketing;
fees" charged lawyers vary depending on the Legal fee charged. For example, upon completion of

A consumer can also selecfi a particular lawyex from the Awo profiles of participating lawyers

for the 1 S-minute consultation. The same payment and fee wi#hdrawal process then applies.

Rat
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the document needed for an uncontested divorce, Awo deposits the fixed fee of$99S into the
attorney's bank account, and subsequently withdraws a marketing fee of$200. Similarly,
completion of a green card application results in a deposit by .Avvo to the attorney's bank
account of the $2,995 fee, and a subsequent withdrawal by Avvo of a $440 marketing fee,
There is no notice or disclaimer for consumers that the content ofthe AVVO website is
"advertising." Rather,the website states that it permits consumers to find the "right" lawyer, and
that "satisfaction [is~ 100% gua~•anteed."
LEGALZ4UM
LegalZoom {legalzoom.com} offers two legal plans to the public, both of which are
offered based upon monthly flat fee subscription models. The Business Advantage Pro
subscription provides legal advice primarily related to business matters. In New 3ersey, it is
available for purchase for an annual price of$31.25/month or a six-month price of$36/month.
The Legal Advantage Plus subscription provides legal advice on personal matters, which include,
inter alia, estate planning,family law, and tax matters. It is available for purchase for an annual
price of$9.99/month or a six-month month price of $11.969 a /month.
Under both LegalZoom legal plans, clients receive "urilimited" 30-minute consultations
with attorneys on new legal matters. The LegalZoom website allows customers to make
appointments with participating lawyers, ox receive call backs from the "first available" lawyers.
If a customer needs legal services beyond the prepaid subscription services, participating lawyers
agree with LegalZoom to work at a 25 percent discount from their normal hourly rates. The
website (see "Join Our Attorney Network"} sfiates that participating lawyers do not pay anything
to participate in the L~galZoom Locat Attorney Directory. LegalZoom retains 100 percent of the
consumers' monthly payments under the legal plans, regardless of whether the clients consult
with the participating lawyers,
LegalZoom prominently claims ghat the participating attorneys are "vetted by us" and that
Legal Zoam "carefully select[s~ attorneys from alt over the cvun~ry." The w~bsite maintains the
attorneys are "knowledgeable, Brea# to wozk with" and encourages the pubic to "start building
relationships with attorneys you can trust." Nevertheless, LegalZoom provides a small disclaimer
that "this portion" of its website is an "attorney advertisement" and that LegalZoom "does not
endorse or recommend any lav~yer ar law firm who advertises on our site." It also states that
LegalZoom does not "make any representation and have not made any judgment as to the
qualifications, expertise or credentials ofany participating lawyer," which appears to directly
contradict the prominent claims #o fihe contrary.
ROCKET LAV~YER
Rocket Lawyer operates in a manner similar fio LegalZoom. It has monthly plans
be~innin~ at $39.95 a month that allow customers to create legal documen#s, get advice from
lawyers, and obtain a lawyer to help enforce a document described on the website as "document
defense"). Like Legal Zoom, Rocket Lawyer does not charge lauryers to participate in its
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network, and it advises customers that if legal services are needed beyond those covered by the
monthly subscription, that participating Iawyers will work at a discount rate "already negotiated
between the Lawyer and Rocket Lawyer." Customers can get 30 minutes offree consultation
from one of Rocket Lawyer's panel of lawyers, using the website's "ask a lawyer" feature. If
further legal services are required the discounted rate may be as much as 40 percent from the
usual hourly 1•ate, or 10 percent offon a flat fee rate. Like LegatZoom,though, Rocket Lawyer
retains 100 percent of the consumers' monthly payments, regardless of whether the clients
consult o~~ further retain the participating lawyers.
A customer• may also access the panel oflawyers to find one in a specific geographic
area. The Rocket Lawyer website has an inconspicuous disclaimer sta#ing that it is not a referral
service, nor a law firm. The websi#e states that "our members trust us to connect them with the
best Iawyers in the field." Rocket Lawyer atso pxomzses,"quick answers from qualified attorneys
in your area,""deep discounts on .representation fees," and "100% satisfaction guaranteed." Like
LegalZoom, though, Rocket Lawyer's terms and conditions state that it "does not endorse oar
recommend any attorney nor dogs it make any warranty as to the qualifications oar competency of
any attorney," which appears to directly contradict the l OD percent sa~isfaetion guaranfiee.
Moreover, despite the disclaimer, the language on the site suggests to unwary consumers that the
site undertakes a review and analysis comparing the quali€y ofthe services offered by
participating; lawyers with the services offered by other lawyers, in potential violation ofRPC
7.~.
Issues for Consideration
1. Does a lawyer's pal~tic~pation in these services constitute impermissible fee sharing
with non-lawyers in violation of RPC 5.4?
RPC 5.4 prohibits a lawyer from sharing fees with anon-lawyer except in very limited
circumstances, none of which apply hexe. The New Jersey Supreme Court(In re Weinroth, 100
I`~t.J. 343(1985), and the ACPE and Committee on Attorney Advertising tCAA} Joint Qpinion
716/ 45) have warned lawyers about dangers offee splitting with non-lawyers.
The marketing fees Avvo charges vary widely and are directly tied to the amount of the
legal fee charged. This makes it especially difficult to avoid a conclusion that the fees charged
are for more than marketing purposes. Rather, although in a two-step process, the
"marketing fee" appears to represent a fee shar~n~; arrangement between the participating
attorneys and Avvo.
Thy attorney consultations consumers purchase from LegalZoom and Rocket Lawyer also
appear to be fee sharing in violation ofFZPC 5.4. Under bot1~ services, cl~entslconsumers pay the
non-lawyer corporations for the attozneys' time and legal counsel rather than the attorneys. In
return for the fee paid to LegalZoom and Rocket Lawyer and not the lawyers themselves,
participating attorneys provide 15 to 30 minutes ofconsultation.

~
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The NJSBA calls to the ACPE's attention Opinion 20163 of the C}hio Boaz~d of
Professional Conduct that found tha# a hypothetical, Avvo-like company presented many ethical
dangers for Ohio lawyers, including unethical fee sharing with non-lawyers. The NJSBA also
refers the ACPE to the recent South Carolina Ethics Advisory Opinion 1 C-06, which similarly
concluded that the AVVO two-step payment structure constituted unethical fee sharing. Both
opinions are attached for reference.
2. Does participation in these services interfere with an attorney's independent
professional judgment in violation of RPC 5.4?
RPC S.4 prohibits a lawyer from allowing a person who pays or recommends the lawyer
to perform Iegal services to dixect or regula#e the lauryer's actions in a manner that may infringe
on professional judgment. As noted above, Awo controls all advertising on its website, defines
the scope of the Iegal services offered, receives payment fxom clients, sets the fee and pays
Lawyers only v~rhen legal tasks are completed. It also requires lawyer-client telephone
comrrnurucation to be done on phone Tines tha# permit Awo to determine when client contact is
made by a lawyer. LegaiZoom similarly controls much of the attorney client interaction as does
Rocket Lawyer. Most importantly, it requires the participating attorneys to provide up to 30minute consultations afi no additional cost to the client.
The NJSBA is concerned that these business models tread too heavily on the lawyerclient relationship, to the point where professional judgment may be unpacted. For instance, a
lawyer may unwittingly flake direction about the scope of representation from the non-Iawyer
providers rather than from the client. Those participating zn AVVO may be tempted ~o
unwittingly sacrifice quality representation for "quick" representation that ignores client needs
because of the fee s~xucture. Conversely, those participating in LegalZoom and Rocket Lawyer
may be templed to extend their represenfiation beyond the initial thirty 30-minute consultation
because the lawyer does not receive any compensation unless the representation is extended.
The N35BA notes again the recent Opinion 2016-3 of the Ohio Board of Professional
Conduct which found an Avvo-like business relationship to be "antithetical to the core
components ofthe Iawyer-client relationship."
3. Are the services offered by companies like Awo,LegalZoom and Rocket Lawyer
impermissible referral services in violation of RPC 7.2?
Rule of Professional Conduct 7.2(c) provides in relevant part that "~a] lawyer shall not
give anything of value to a person for recommending;the lawyer's services, except that:{1} a
lawyer may pay the reasonable cost of adverfiising a~~ written communication permitted by this
Rule; , ..and (3) a lawyer may pay the usual charges o#'a nnt-for-profit lawyer r~fe~ai service or
other legal service organization."
The ACPE and the CAA have issued numerous opinions construing whether particular
marketing schemes for lawyers are impermissible referral services pursuant to RPC 7.2 or ethical
advertising. CAA Opinions I3 and 36 examine factors to be used in deciding whether a
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marketing vehicle ~s advertising, or a referral service. ~'hese factors znclude consumer access to
information about participating lawyexs; whether consumers are guided or directed to particular
lawyers; and whether a public purpose is served by the marketing venture.
CAA Opinion 43 concerns Internet-based marketing and delinea#es the information that
must be provided ~o consumers to avoid being considered a referral service. Among these are the
selection process for participating lawyers, including: whether any fee is paid; accessibility to a
full list of lawyers; whether or not any "evaluation" oflegal needs was undertaken; whether there
is any claim offinding the "right" lawyer for a consumer; and whether a consumer has the ability
to select a lawyer. The opinion notes that even if some ofthe indicia of advertising are evident,
other factors may be present that raise ethical concerns, including a website that vouches for a
lawyer's qual~~cations, or promises to find the "right" lawyer.
The three entities in question appear, in varying fashions, to run afoul of RPC 7.2~c), and
the factors previously identified by the CAA. Awo pledges to help find the "right" la~vyer and
touts its rating system as a means offinding one (e.g. "talk to a highly reviewed lawyer").
LegalZoom claims its participating attorneys are "vetted by us" and that it "carefi.~lly selects] its
attorneys" who are "knowledgeable,[ands great to work with." Rocket Lawyer prorr~ises to
connect customers with "the best lawyer" in their field, and that satisfaction is 10{~ percent
guaranteed.
Avvo's lawyer "consultation" process appears #o operate as a referral process that direcfis
consumers to randomly chosen lawyers within the consumer's geographic axes. Further, although
Avvo's website claims that it is not a refeiyal service, nowhere does it indicate tha# it is
"advertising," as required by the CAA's supplement to Opinion 1 ~. Like Avvo, LegalZoom and
Rocket Lauryer appear to operate as referral services, particularly when customers are referred
for consultation to lawyers seiec~ed randomly, who aye in the customer's home state, #h~augh
Rocket Lawyer's "on call" pxocess.
Finally, there is nothing to support that participating attorneys are paying only the
"reasonable cost of advertising," which is all a lawy~.r is permitted to give "of value to a pexson
for recommending the lawyer's services." Awo's "marketing fee" varies directly with the legal
fee as opposed to the extent of marketing Awo pezforms for the attorneys.2 LegalZoom and
to
Rocket Lawyer participating attorneys both give their time #o the companies. There is nothing
the
to
ce
resemblan
any
bear
suggest that the hourly rates foregone by the pai~icipating attorneys
reasonable cost of advertising. Moreover, given fihe great variety in hourly rates, certain attorneys
are not paying the same gate for this purported "advertising" and the value to LegalZoo~m and
Rocket Lawyer varies widely for the same service and marketing.
4. Do the services violate R.1:2$A-2, which requires attorneys to establish an IULTA
account in which to hold client funds until they are earned, by having anon-lawyer

rating of0- l d while
2 We respectfully note that AV V4 operates a lawyer rating system and publicly disseminates its
AV VO's "best"
between
connection
a
is
there
if
unclear
is
It
products.
services
simultaneously marketing its legal
services.
superlative and the marketing fees derived by AVV~ from attorneys participating in their
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company hold such funds instead and/or by allowing anon-lawyer company #o have
direct access to a lawyer's trust or bank accounts?
The New Jersey SupremEe Court requires lawyers ~o maintain IC?LTA accounts for funds
that are nominal its arz~ount or held for short periods oftime(R. 1;28A,2). The cumulative
interest gained on those accounts inures to the benefit ofIQLTA, which fixnds are used to secure
"free legal services to low-income people ~~h civil legal problerris" and for "the improvement ~n
the administration ofjustice and education about the la~tv."
Awo's payment process, in which it holds the client's payment during the pendency of
the legal services (rather than the attorneys}, ~•aises significant questions about the circumvention
of IO~.,TA requirements by parricipating lawyers. Further, the NJSBA questions whether it is
permissible for non~attoz•neys ~o have direct access ta, and be able to withdraw fees from, a
lawyer trust account.
Conclusion
Lawyers have a duty to ensure that their conduct is consistent with obligations imposed
by the Rues of Professional Conduct, ethics opinions, and court rules. The emergence of wel~funded and sophisticated online legal services providers has made this a mrare difficult task for
lavuyers.
The ~tJSBA believes now is the perfect time for the ACFE perhaps in concert with the
CAA}#o examine the practices and procedures of various online services being offered,
especially the three online services noted above, and address the issues raised herein,
Undoubtedly, there are other similar companies not particularly noted herein, and s#ill more that
are on the horizon. New Jersey lawyers are today participating in #hese services, and others a.re
na doubt about to join them. Guidance is needed so that lawyers can avoid ethical pitfalls and
detet~une which new online services may be properly used to advance a.nd improve their
practices, while ensuring the preservation ofthe obligations and duties owed to clients.
I look forward to hearing from the committee, and please let me know if additional
information ox assistance is needed.
'ncerely,

Thomas H. Prol
President

C:

Angela C. Scheck, NJSBA Executive Director
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February 27, 2017

Charley Moore, CEO
Rocket Lawyer Inc.
101 Second Street, 4t" floor
San~Francisco, CA 94105
Attn: General Counsel
Re:

ACPE Docket No, 21-2~ 1.6
TJPL Docket No. 17-2016
CA.A Docket,No. 53-2016

(609) 292-064
Fax {609) 292-684
Richaxd J. Hughes..
Justice Complex
P,O. Bax 03?
Trenton, NJ 08625-0037

Dear 1VSr. Mooxe:
,
'The New Jersey Supreme Court Advisory
the
on
tee
Commit
Committee on Professional Ethics,
Unauthorized Practice of Law, and Committee on Attorney
Advertising axe considering whether lvew Jersey lawyers
may, consistent with the rules governing attorney ethics
and advertising, participate in certain services offered by
your company.
Specifically, New Jersey does not permit a ~awyex to
give a referral fee or "anything of value" to a person or
company to recommend ox secure the lawyer's employment
by a client or as a reward for having made the
recommendation. R.PC 7.3{d); RI'C 7,2(c). Accordingly,
New Jersey lawyers may not pay monies to afor-profit
company that channels Legal work to the lawyer oz
recommends the lawyer's ~searvices. Further, New Jersey
lawyers may not share legal fees with a nonlawyer. RPC
5.4(a). See,generally, Committee on Attorney Advertising
Opinion 43(June 2Q11)and Joint Advisory Committee on
Professional Ethics ~pi.nion 716 l Committee on the

r
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opinions can be found at;
Unauthorized Practice'of Law Opinion 45 (June 2009). The
.ht~n1 and
http://nj,taw.rutgeY~s.edu/collections/e~ucs/caalcaa43 X
~.htnsi:
716
httu://nilaw.rut~ers.edu/collectipns/ethics/acpe/ac~
ma#ion about the
The Committees request that your company provide infar
mation about the payment
services you provide on your website, including detailed infor
to provide ~ega.l services to users
structure for participating New Jersey Iawyers who offer
or engagement agreements fox
of your website. Please also provide copies of contracts
on with regard to the attorney
participating lawyers. You may also present your positi
above.
ethics and advertising issues raised
~ ~~ .
. . ~
their June 2017 meetings,
All three Commi~te~s will be considering this matter at
15, 2Q 17. Thank you for your
so it would be helpful if your response is received by May
anticipated cooperation.
Very truly yours,

Carol Johnston
Committee Secretary
c:

Ronald K. Chen, ACPE Chair (via email} ~~
Adrienne C. Rogove, UPI . Chaiar (via email)
Jonathan M. Kona, CAA Chair {via email)
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February 27, 2017

Chas Rampenthal, Esq.
General Counsel, LegalZoom LLC
101 N, Brand Blvd., 11th floor
Glendale, CA 91203

Re;

ACPE Docket No. 21-2016
UPL Docket No. 17-2416
CAA Docket No. 53-2016

(609) 292-0694
Fa7c (609) 292-6848
Richard J. Hughes
Justice Complex
P.Q. Box 037
Trenfion, NJ 08625-0037

Dear Mr. Rarnpenthal:
The New Jersey Supreme Court Advisory
Committee on Professional Ethics, Committee on the
Unauthorized Practice ofLaw, and Committee on Attorney
Advertising are considering whether N.eYv Jersey lawyers
may, consistent with the rules governing attorney ethics
and advertising, participate in certain services offered by
your company,
Speciftally, New Jersey does not permit a lat~vyer to
give a referral fee ox "anything of value" to a person or
corxapany to recommend or secure the lawyer's employment
by a client or as a reward for having made the
recommendation, R.PC 7.3(d); RPC 7.2(c), Accordingly,
New Jersey lawyers may not pay monies to afor-profit
company that channels legal work to the lawyer or
recommends the lawyear's services. Further, New Jersey
lawyers may not share Iegal fees with a nonlawyer.~ RPC
5,4(a). See, generally, Committee on Attorney Advertising
Opinion 43(June 2011)and Joint Advisory Committee an
Professional Ethics Opinion 716 /Committee on the

,. .
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IJnau~horized Practice of Law Opinion 45(3une 20 9). '~`he opinions can ~be found at:
l~ttp;//pilaw.iut~ers.edu/collecfizons./etlucslcaa/caa43 3..htm1 and
http://i~jlaw.rutgers.edu/collections/ethXcslacpe/acp716 1,htn~I.
Zt appears that the business model used by LegalZoom has changed since it
responded to the Committee on Unauthoxized Practice of Law in Apri1200$, A copy of
that correspondence is attached. The Committees request that your company provide
information about the sezvices you provide on your website, inciud~ng detailed
information about the payment structure for participating Nevv Jexsey lawyers who offer
#o provide legal services to users of.your website,. Please also provide copies of contracts
or engagement agreements.for participating lawyers. You may also present your position
with regard to the attorney ethics and advertising issues xaised above.
All three Committees will be considering tb.is matter at their June 20I7 meetings,
so ~t would be helpfiil if your response is received by May 1 S, 2017. 'I`hank you for your
anticipated cooperation,
Very truly yours,

Carol Johnston
Committee Secretary
c:

Ronald K. Chen, ACPE Chair {via email)
Adrienne C, Rogove, UPL Chair (via email)
Jonathan M.Korn, CAA Chair (via email)
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March 22,Zo1 ~

Josh King, Esq.
Vice President, Business Development and General Counsel
Awo Inc.
720 Olive Way,Suite 1400
Seattle, WA 98101-1833

Re:

ACPE Docket No. 21-20i6
UPL Docket I~1o. 17-201 d
CAA Docket No, ~~-216

Richard J. Hug~ies
3ustice Complex

P.o. sow asp

Dear Mx. King:

Trenton, NJ 08625-0037

The New Jersey Supreme Court Advisory
Committee on Professional Ethics, Committee on the
Unauthorized Practice of Law,and Committee on Attorney
Advertising are considering whether I~ew Jersey Lawyers
may, consistent with the rules governing attorney efhics
and advertising, participate in certain services offered by
your company.
Specifically, New Jersey does not permit a lauryer to
give a referral fee ox "anything of value" to a person or
company to recomnnend or secure the lawyer's employment
by a client or as a reward for having made the
recommendation. RPC 7.3(d); RPC 7.2(c}. Accordingly,
New Jersey Lawyers may not pay monies to afor-profit
company that channels Legal work #a the lawyer or
recommends the lawyer's services. Further, New Jersey
lawyers may not share 1ega1 fees with a nanlawyer. RPC
5.4(a). See, generally, Committee on Attorney Advertising
Opinion 43(June 20J.1} and Joint Advisozy Committee on
Professional Ethics Opinion 716 /Committee on the
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Unauthorized Prac#ice o~ Law Opinion 4S (June 2009). `~'he opinions can be found at:
http://njlaw.rut~ers.edu/collections/ethics/caa/caa43_I.html and
http://njlaw.rut~ers.edulcollectionslethics/acpe/acp716 l.html,
The Committees request that your company provide information about the
services you provide on your website, including detailed information about the payment
structure for participating New Jersey Iawyers who offer to provide legal services to users
of your website. Please also provide copies of contracts or engagement agreements for
participating Iawyers. You may also present your position with regard to the attorney

ethics and advertising issues raised above.
All three Committees will be considering this matter at their June 2017 meetings,
so it would be helpful if your response zs received by May 1 S, 2017. Thank you for your
anticipated cooperation.

Very truly yours,

arol Johnston
Committee Secretary
c:

Ronald K. Chen, ACPE Chair (via email)
Adrienne C. Rogove, UPL Chair {via email}
Jonathan M. Karn, CAA Chair (via email)
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720 Oflve Way
Suite 140Q
Seattte, WA 88101

M ay 12, 2017
Supreme Court of New Jersey
Advisory Committee on Professional Ethics
Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex
P.~, Box 037
Trenton, NJ 08525
Attn: Carol Johnston
Re:

Avva Comments in Response to Inquiry re ACPE Docket No. 21-2016,
UPL Docket Nv. 17-2U16,&CAA Docket No. 53-2016

Dear Ms. Johnston:
Thank you far your letter regarding the above-referenced Camn~ittee inquiries. What follows is
information about how Avvo Legal Services works, as well as our perspective on the attorney ethics and
advertising questions raised.
The Problem Avvo legal 5ervlces is Trying to Address
"Access to justice" is a widely acknowledged issue, With only 12% of small businesses hiring lawyers to
address legal problems, and nearly 70% of civil defendants choosing to represent themselves prose,
there's little question that the legal profession has a great deal of work to do in order to rise to the
challenge of making access to legal services easy and predictaE~le. Avvo Legs! Services is a program
designed to solve this problem. Avvo's belief is that by offering a marketplace ofeasy-to-understand,
fixed-price legal servicQs —all fulfilled by local attorneys —thy consumers and small businesses in this
latent market can start getting the l~gaf help they need. And that's a good thing far consumers and
lawyers alike.
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How the Awo i.egal Services Marketplace Worlcs
Choosin~Services
Avvo makes available a variety offixed-price, unbundled legal services. Avvo is not the provider of these
services, but rather the facili#ator of a marketplace through which local attorneys can serve more
clients.
rtoma

Lags servkes

~vvo Lega! Services
Get the lec~a! Help you need, at a fixed price. Pto hidden fees or long-teen commElment.
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Choose our serv}ce

'• ~ :~-~ ~ Sa3ect oui taw ei
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satisfaction uaranteed

\/'

Starting a business,iunning a tws;ness,

Divorce, sepaiatron, chltU custody, p~e~upu,~ts

Cftizenst~ip, nnhir~tizatlon, greon card,
permanent ~estdancy

Sec cietei~s

See ctrtails

ContraCls and agreements, arnpEoyment and
labor
} Sae c!ale~ts
~

~~

Any attorneys who meet Avvo's criterial may participate in offering these services. Attorneys can sign up
to provide any services ion aservice-by-service basis) offered within their licensed sate and any
practice area incfuded in their Avvo profile. Thus, for example, an attorney whose profile indicates they
practice SO% Family law and 50% estate planning could offer Avvo Legal Services in those practice areas,
but not in business or criminal law. Attorneys can toggle their service offerings "on" or "off" at any time
through their Avvo dashboard {see the image that follows for an example}. This makes it easy far
participating attorneys to ensure they are only offering services they are competent to perform, and are
Hat selling at a volume beyond what they can handle.

~ At present these criteria include a minimum Avvo Rating, minimum client review score, and a licensing record
clean of public disciplinary sanctions. The Legal Services Terrns for participating attorneys are attached here as
Exhibit A.
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Po#ential clients can access the available services in a variety of ways. The primary method is through
Avvo's marketplace pages found at https://www.avvo.com/le a!-services}, but services can also be
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accessed directly from the profile pages of participating lawyers, or — for Avvo's 15-minute paid
consultation product -- by having Avvo connect the buyer with the first available attorney in #heir
practice ar~a.Z
Importantly, at no point in this process is Avva recommending or referring a lawyer to a potential client.
We are simply facilitating a marketplace where consumers can choose amongst a!I of the participating
providers. Or consumers can simply toggle over to our dlrect~ry —which features virtually eery licensed
attorney in the U.S, —and reach out Co discuss full-scope representation with any attorney they choose.
Bu,Yin~ Services
Ta purchase the chosen service, the potential client enters some basic details of their legal issue, their
phone number and credit card information. The form that potential clients complete on Avvo indicates
the fact that the legal services provided are fim'rted in scope, and specifies what is included in a package,
and what is not. We also encourage attorneys to clearly expEain the parameters of the services being
provided, and to provide any additions! information that may help clarify the scope of the attorneyclient relationship. This is the statement users see prior to cornpEeting the Avva l.egai Services sign-up
form:
important Information
• Terms of use-8y r_licking tl,e "~~ree ana l ay" i~uttcii, you verifyya~~ lave repo ~~;ci ay~Pe to Avvo's tei3~~s of ~.~e.
• Satfsiactian guarantee-IF You ~a~.'t ~~t tea Help you neat!,just contact us at rer~lice~-r~avv~.cr~n~ ~ti~itl~i.n. 2 days of your s~rv~ce.
Additional legal services-If you v~srt aclditionai Segal 5e~rices beyond tl~e p~.~rc1~a;~d ~etvirc, you rare mike arrar:gements oirecfly ~~~itl~ the
attorney,
Attorneycfient rela4ionship-O~tE your pl~on~ call begjr;5, evecytl~ir+c~ you cli~cuss is pratetted ay 7tiotr~ey-~Il2nt privilec~~, n:ea~iing vdh~t you
~~a~e is Gonf~de►}ti~l; tf~is relation~hi~ does not exist ~ sail y~~ur tall tai<es place.
• Representation-T~e ~itorney-client rel<~t~an~l~ip nay rat fie roini~ci i(t~,e atte;ney is «Eial~fe to held yai~. T}?~~ c~i~ i~ap~~en it the I~~~r,+er feels
ti,~~ c~r~e r?ot ~t;a?gifted to ars~;~~r }~oi~r questio~,s or i(there'S a t~r~ilirt of int~re~t.
Representation agreement-~Qr game I~gai ser~ic~s, the actor{~ey cocild req~:ire chat you sig~~ a repres~niat~on ~gr~em~~~# before proceeding

~viU~ the seri~ice.
• Attorney advertising-Attc~n~~ys ~~,~t;ti~ating in two Legal S~svites day ~v~Jo a marke:~~c~ foe fr~r ~ac17 Segal a~rvice provided.

2 In this case, Avvo sends a notification to all participating attorneys who are licensed in the user's state and have
indicated they provide the Awo Legal Service chosen by the potential client. The potential client is connected to
the f'srst attorney to respond.
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Providing Services
Avvo provides the lawyer with the potential client's name and the information entered about the
matter, as well as a tracking phone number that rings through to the phone number entered by the
potential clienfi. The lawyer then connects with the potential client via the tracking phone number (Avvo
asks that participating attorneys do so within one business day of receiving the inquiry}; Avvo can track

whither the call is completed, and the duration of the calf. Avvo cannot listen in on the content of these
ca I Is,
M ost current Avvo legal services are designed to be handled in a single phone call. We encourage
attorneys to do a number of things when engaging with the cfient on this phone call:
• check for conflicts in the same manner they would any potential client who contacted them in
the ordinary course.
• Let the client know if the attorney has a fee agreement, and email that to the client(we
•

encourage attorneys to create Avva Legal Services-specific fee agreements},
Ensure that the Avvo Legal Service purchased is appropriate for the client`s needs, and it it is

no# to either refer them back to Avvo or up-sell the client to more advanced services or fullscope representation, prodded directly by the attorney.
Haw the Payments Flow
full
Once a call of at Feast 8 minutes has been completed, Avvo charges the user's credit card for the
if the
consumer
a
by
fee
paid
the
a mount of the Avvo legal Service package purchased. Avvo will refund
services paid for are not delivered, or if the consumer is not satisfied. !n the latter case, Avvo will make
such a refund prvactiveEy, without waiting to collect the fee back from the attorney.3

At the beginning of each month, Avvo pays each participating attorney all of the legal fees generated
from Avvo Legal Services to the previous month. This payment is made by ACH transfer directEy into the
account designated by the attorney; this can be either the attorney's trust or operating accaunt.~
Once a month, Avvo charges attorneys a separate marketing fee for each service completed in the prior
month. This marketing fee varies depending nn the service purchased; no fee is charged for legal
services calls resuEting in refunds. This fee is taken by ACH transfer frvrn the attorney's operating
account.
money.
3 Under Avvo's satisfaction guarantee, Avvo will work with the client to replace the lawyer or refund their
Avvo takes an
fault),
afi
is
attorney
the
where
cases
(in
Avvo
to
fees
refund
to
attorney
the
to
look
may
Avvo
While
the cost of first refunding the client's money.
fully earned
a We offer this optionality because the vast majority of Avvo Legal Services invaive fees that are
cleanly and
more
can
before the client's credit card is even charged. Attorneys exclusively offering such services
at all.
easily abide by comingling restrictions by not having such earned funds flow through their trus#accounts

~
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Ethics Questions
Before getting into the specific issues raised by the inquiry of the Advisory Committees, it's important to
reiterate the framework within which the Rules of Professional Conduct must be interpreted. As in every
state, the New Jersey Rules of Professional Conduct with respect to attorney advertising are
fundamentally rules of consumer and client protection, They are intended to lead to outcomes where
consumers are not deceived and cfien~s are not harmed. This purpose is both intuitive and required by
law. Starting in 1977 and continuing through a string of subsequent decisions, the United Sfiates
Supreme Court has found that the First Amendment protects the right of attorneys to inform the public
about legal service offerings.s For state regulation of advertising to survive constitutional review, such

regulation must meet — at a minimum —the Central Hudson "intermediate scrutiny" standard.b
For New Jersey's attorney advertising rules, the impor#ant governmental interest is the protection of the
public from false and deceptive practices in the selling of legal services. In order to meet the
"intermediate scrutiny" requirements, such regulation must be interpreted with this purpose in mind,
m ust be supported by evidence that the harm is real and the application of the rule actually works, and
m ust not be more extensive than necessary to achieve the goal.
Any state-sanctioned opinions must take these factors into account. This is not only because so doing is
necessary to comply wi#h the faw, but also because expansive, cautionary ethics opinions on matters
relating to speech have a chilling effect on the availability to the public of legal informafiion and access
to legal services. A major way that consumers find information about legal services is via
communications from lawyers. If conscientious lawyers --the kind who ask for, read, and pay attention
to ethics opinions —pull back because a Bar ethics opinion took an overly-conservative interpretation of
the rules, then consumers have access to less information and fewer innovative service offerings. That's
a bad thing for consumers and lawyers alike.'
With respect to the specific issues raised in your inquiry:
Fee-Splitting
I n building Avva Legal Services, we #ook to heart the position adapted by New Yor!< Bar Association
offers} that
Ethics Opinion 897, ABA Formal Opinion 465, and others (in looking at "deal of the day"
466
~ See, e.g., Bates v. State Bar of Arizona,433 U.S. 350{1977; Shapero v. Kentucky Bar Association, 486 U.S.
0.995).
618
U.S.
5~.5
It,
fnc.,
Far
(1958); Florida Bar v. Went
be
6 Gentra! Hudson Gas &Electric Corp. v. Public Service Comm. of New York, 447 V.S. 557(1980}. There may also
a
occupying
as
described
a
test
an even more demanding standard for regulation of non-misleading advertising,
RetaiE
middle ground between "intermediate" and "strict" scrutiny. See Sorrel! v. IMS Health, 56~# U.S. 552(2011);
z016~.
Cir.,
638
(9th
Digital Network v. Agpelsmith. 810 F.3d
~ The Committees should also consider the extent to which overly-restrictive ethics opinions can be
Board
anticompetitive, exposing the Bar and members of the Commifitees to antitrust liability. See North Carolina
(1975).
773
U.S.
Bar,
421
State
Virginia
of Dental Examiners v, FTC, 574 U.S. _(2015)and Goldfarb v.
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Iong-standing prohibitions onfee-split#ing with non-lawyers are not to be applied rigidly and
mechanically, but rather in a way that looks to the underlying consumer and client protection rationale
of these rules.
U nder New Jersey RPC 5.4~a), attorneys may not, under most circumstances, split legal fees with nanlawyers. There are two things to keep in mind here: First, even if Rule 5,4(a} is applied mechanically,
Avvo Legal Services does not involve the splitting of legal fees: the entire fey for legal services is passed
through to the attorney, and the attorney pays a marketing fee to Avvo separately. Mechanically, that's
no different than haw attorneys pay for advertising today.
Secondly, and more important, is the purpose of the prohibition against fee splitting: the protection of
cEients by ensuring that a lawyer's independent judgment is nat compromised. As ABA Opinion 465
noted, in finding that deal-of-the-day websites don't violate Rife 5.4, despite the presence of what is
quite clearly afee-split:
The fact that the marketing organizations deduct payment upfront rather than bill the lawyer at
a later time for providing the advertrsrng services does nor convert the nature of the relptlonship
between the lawyer and the~marketing organization from an advertising arrangement into afee
sharing arrangement that violates the Model Rules.
Opinion 46S stands for the unsurprising conclusion that fee splits are not inherently unethical. They only
become a problem if the fee is split with a party that may pressure the atCorney's decision-making in a
given case. Like the deal-of-the-day websi#es {or credit card processors, which also tecf~nica{ly split fees
with their attorney customers$), Avvo Legal Services has no control, interference, or interest in how the
lawyer exercises independent professional judgment in service of the client. Thus, even if Awo Legal
Services DID split the fee received between legal and marketing fees (which It does not), that action
would invo{ve only the sort of "technical" fee split that poses no risk to an attorney's independence.
Nonetheless, we have taken a "belt-and-suspenders" approach by ensuring that the payment forAwv
Legal Services marketing complies with both the letter and the spirit of Rule 5.4.
Lawyer Referral Services
While the New Jersey RPCs contain limitations on the conditions under which lawyers can participate in
lawyer referral services, Avvo Legal Services does not fall under this provision. As New Jersey Committee
on Attorney Advertising Opinion 43(2011) notes, a "lawyer referral service" is marked by lack of access
to information about participating attorneys and steering Gansumers to a specific attorney. Thus,
"lawyer referral services" might be described as marketing programs that purport to match potential
clients with the right lawyer for their specific legal problems, while in actuality referring them to
whichever lawyer has bought the right to that "E~ad" soften through geographic exclusivity}.

e See, e.g., Arizona Ethics Opinion 89-10X1989); Colorado Formal Opinion 99 -Use of Credit Cards to Pay for Legal
Services(1997).
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Avvo legal Services does not involve such a referral. Consumers are free to choose from and
participating lawyer - or to go to Avvo's directory {which features nearly every lawyer in the country)
and contact an attorney to purchase legal services directly. And even for those consumers who choose
speed and have Avvo connect them with a lawyer, that connection is made to the first available lawyer
in the client`s practice area -not using Avvo's discretion, and not to a lawyer who has bought marketing
exclusivity of some sort.
Advertising fees Tethered to Receipt of Legal Fees
While Avvo does not recommend attorneys or otherwise operate as a lawyer referral service, there may
be concern that payment for the marketing visibility provided by Avvo l.ega! Services is tied to the actual
acquisition of business, rather than to the more traditional measure of "impressions"(or even newer
measures such as "pay-per-click" o~ "pay-per-lead"). While Avvo's model — an even newer form of
efficient advertising known as "pay-per-action" --does literally involve "paying for business," this is also
one of these situations — (ike fee-splitting --where we must look past a mechanical application of the
rules to the underlying purpose.9
The public protection concerr~s that provide the substance to restrictions on paying directly far business
originate in the use of "coppers" —individuals who would hang around hospitals or courthouses and get
paid for every client they could hustle back to a lawyer. But the problem with "coppers" wasn't the
mechanics of payment, but the consumer deception that went along with the "capper" methodology.
That's not remotely what Avvo Legal Services is about. Avvo is not soliciting clients or trying to convince
people with legal issues that a particular attorney is the right one for their needs. Avvo is simply creating
Che marketplace, and consumers are free to choose from any attorney participating in that marketplace.
The Relative Size of Avvo's Marketing Fees
Thy marketing fee charged by Awo wi11 differ depending on a variety of fac#ors, including the type of
service purchased, the overall cost of the service, promotional considerations, competition, market
testing, and a variety of other factors, While it is not a set percentage applied to all Legal Services, the
size of the marketing fee does roughly scale upward with the price of a Service.
It is certainly true that for most legacy forms of advertising —like the Yeflaw Pages, TV, or radio —the
cost of a given marketing "impression" is often the same, regardless of the underlying value of the good
ar service. However,this is not the case online, where so much more data is available, and where
9 Note that many ethics opinions addressing "deal of the day" websites have found that the pay-per-action nature
of these services is non-problematic. See, e.g., ABA Formal Opinion 465 -Lawyers' Use of peal-a#-the-Day
Marketing Programs X2013); Nebraska Ethics Advisory Opinion for Lawyers Na. ~.2-d3 (2012); North Carolina
Formal ethics Opinion ~.0: Lawyer Advertising on Deaf of the Day or Group Coupon Website (2011); South Carolina
Ethics Opinion 11-05 (2011).
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targe#ed advertising allows advertisers to pay only for interested, or even committed, customers,
W hat's mare, different markefis have different competitive dynamics. Some legal practice areas and
types of legal services are mare lucra#ive to lawyers than others. Costs of acquisition, retention, and
servicing can vary widely. But none of this is remotely controv~rsiai yr problematic In any way to clients,
and the variability and targeting involved allows advertisers to spend their ad dollars more efficiently.
Avvo Legal Services involves numerous factors that tie our costs to the value of the services being
offered. Avvo buys ads promoting Avva Legal Ser~lces elsewhere online, and the cost of those ads — as
any attorney buying online advertising knows —varies widely depending an the value of the underlying
service. Avva pays the credit card processing fees for Services purchases, and those fees are a direct
percentage of the legal fey spent by the client. Avvo takes the payment processing risk, which also scales
directly with the cost of the service purchased. And Avvo provides U.S.-based, end-to-end customer
service, via telephone, chat, and email, to all purchasers of Avvo Legal Services; purchasers of more
expensive services typically require a more extensive amount of support.
For these reasons, it should come as little surprise that the size of the marketing fee is strong}y
correlated to the value of the underlying service. but this correlation has absolutely no impact an
consumers. As the first Amendment demands that there must be real potential for consumer deception
before an advertising method can be prohibited by law, there's no basis to find Avvo legal Services in
violation of the RPCs simply because of the paymen#mechanism it employs.
Conclusion
We hope this overview has clarified the mechanics of Avvo Legal Services, and haw the program has
been designed to meet the needs of consumers of legal services and the consumer-protective goals of
the Rules of Professional Conduct. If you or any Committee members have questions, please don't
hesitate to contact meat iosh(~avvo.cQm or {206} 734-4113.
Sincerely,
~~

Josh King
Chief Legal Officer
Avvo, Inc.
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Exhibit A

Avvo
Avvo Legal Services Terms

• These terms incorporate Avvo's Terms of Use, To thQ extQnt there Is a Gonf~Ecl between these terms and the Awo Terms of Use,these
terms wit! control.
• ParticEpation in the Awo Legal Services program is at Awo's discretion, and subject to Awo's t~articipation r~uidelines. Avvo may
,
change these guidelines a! any time, end Awo Is tiie sole arbEter of the appiicalion pf lts 9uidelinos.
• In addition to tfie prpgram guidelines, there may be additional terms applEcabfe to categories of servico or a specific service. We will lot
you know whet El~ose terms ere wheat you sign up to otter a paRlcufar sonrtce, and you must a4rQe to those terms before you can
paRicipa4o In such otfars.
. VERY IMPORTANT: in most cases, buyers will be choosing YOU. Because of lliis, YOU (not a rQceptionlst, secretary, paralegal or
another lawyer In your ofilce) must bo the ona who calls the buyer back. 9uyeTs of services are real paying customers. These are
anything but routEn~ intake/scr~~ning calls - a~td YOU must be the one who calls back.
• Awo sets the pricing for iogal sQrvices, and ►hQ prlcos c4nsurners pAy are subject to cl3ange. We will iet you know before we change
prices In a way that Impacts the economics of a service offered to you (see "Price testing" beEow (or an explanation of how wa might
change prices that buyors pay without chancing your economlcs~. ContinuYng to offer a Service after being notiftecl of a prtCe change
v~fll irttiica[c your agreement to the price change.
• Texl messages: You agree to receive service-related text messages to lho moblEe phone number you provEde during the enrollment
protes5 (or any number you provide In an update la your online account seittngs).
~ Payment is manihly: Fay the 15th of ench manlh, you'll get paid the entire amount buyers paid for your services futfiited In the prior
month, nat of rofuntls.
You wit! ONLY get paid if the call goes through our system. Buyers are only charged, and you only paid, I(you call the phone
number provided by Awo. If the buyer calls you directly aher purcliesing a legal service, you need to tell them you'll call them
dyhi back and call them on the phone number that vre give you to reach them. IF you don't do th[s, you won't get paid, and you
risk removal from tiro program.
Awo's marketing fee: By the 15th of each month, we will bill you the per•service marketing fees associated with the services that you
fulfilled in the prior month. Marketlng tees vary Uy service, and wfti be indicated when you choose which services to offer.
. Price testing: Awa will occasionally do erica tostirtg of Qxisting son+lcos, antl wa won't usually be ablo to set you know when we're
doing tl~a~. Wowevar, you tlon't naiad to v~arry about anything other than continuing to provide great service, When we do such testing,
ws v~itf I ke any discounted amount out of the marketing fee eve charge you. Thus, any tlfscoun~ to a serv{ce wEtl be offset by a
corresponding discount In the marketing fee assoclatetl with that service.
o Example: a service m}ght have a standard consumer price of $200 wiEl~ a marketing fee of $50, which means you'll net $150
each 13me you IuI~E1 one of these Services. We mlyht Uetide to teal haw much demand changes when we lower the price to $175.
When you futflli a service at this price point, the legal feo you collect wilt go down (from $200 to $175j, but tho marketing fee wU!
be reduced accardinc~ty (from $50 to 5~5j, res{dlinq fn the same $150 nee of m~rkeiing expense.
• Turnarpund and response times: These are specific to the service categories, and you'll see them when you sign up !or spectate
services. It Zs crfticnl to continued participation fn tieis program that you moat or exceed all turnaround and response lime expectations,
• Turning buyers away: 7tiere are certain3y valid rP~sons why you might choose !o not fultll a service for a buyer: a conflict of Interest,
I~ck of rxperience In a particular te9at {ssue, too busy, olc. So, even after a consumer ties chosen you and paid for a service, you can
cheeses to turn i~ down and NdT fuEfiEt the sere+ce, The buyer will be refunded ar connected to another attorney of their choice. To lion
down a service, email s~rvic~s €~awo.com wHh the customer name, senrite name, end your regciest to decilne the service.
o Sul, this should be used sparingly. You sliouidn't bo offering services you don't feet you can competently (ulfiill, and it you are
swamped with work, you should put your services on "pause" by t~srning your availahllity oft, Wo want to Cellght buyers viith Ehe
experience of buying legal services through Awo, and e huyo part of that fs them feeling com(ortabfe that the attorney they
chose will be the one who ocivally provides the service. Therefore, you sf~ouldn't turn down services too often, and iI ynu do, we
may remove you tram tt~o program.
• Program removal and suspeiisron: we can remove or suspend you from tt~e program at any time at our discretion. Here's a Ilst of
re~+sons why vre might remove or suspend you, but !t Is by no means an exclusive I{st:
a Fraud
o Turning down too many leg~i service buyers
E.ow revlevi scares
o tengtliy responses times flaking too tong to call consumers back)
o tVot calling consumers back at ail (i.e. not getting paid because a phone cal! didn't go Ihrougti our system}
• Awo uses Plaid Te<hrtoiogles, Inc. 1"Piaid") to gather your account data (ro:n your 13nanctal instituilon. By using our service, you grant
Awo and Plaid the right, power and authority to alt on your behalf to access and Vansmil your personal and ffnanclal in(ormatlon from
tlto relevant financial institution. You agree to your persgnal and financial inlormatEoR being transferred, stored, and processed by Plaid
N~ accordance with the Plait! Privacy Policy.
duestions4 Please Contact services-~~avvo.com.
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Tuesday, M~~ 9, 2[l l7
Cat•ol Johizstot~, Esq.
Con~inttec Sec~•eta~'y
I~icilard J. H~i~l~e~ Justice- Con~pl~x
P.O.. I-3oz: Q37

~~ ~ ` ~~~~
`E .k ..

~r~~~~~to~~, Nr asba~s-oo~~
R~: ACPE I~ock~tNo. 21-2016
~C~il' ~S,.~0~1l1S1.Qi1:

This le~t~i• is a valunta~•y response to your letfiei• dated Feb~•t~~~y 27, 2Q17 concerning
LegalZoom's pt~e~aid legal services plans (`<Iegal plans") i~~ New Jersey. You asked for more i~~fo~-~nat on.
about tlae legal E~l~iis as ~~~ell as t13~ ~ayme~lt st~•uct~t~~e fo~~ pai•tici{3ati~~~; New Jer°sey ~ttoi~neys.
11s yoc~ are z~va~•e, I~e~al7oc~m expressly ~rohi~its its etnplo~ces f~•om ,diving ci~sto~~ et-s lc~~l
sty. If ~
~dviee or' lti~l~ICft~&~lL~d ~SS1S11I1G~ ltl. CI'~c~~1IT~ IB~~~ dOCLIlllelltS ~:11C~ C~1~~11~~}~ ~I•~itts them riot to do
ge~l~~i~t
et~staxner ciesi~~cs .(e~al acivic~, L~galZaam offe~•s its l~~al Mans. A Iegal plan is any ty~ae of a~•r~~
pla~~s
Ti~ese
ftttti~•e.
in
the
i•ec~t~ir~
may
i~~ wliicli a cc~stoi~~e~• ~re~ays for access to 1~~~! services tl~~t 1Ye
provide easy access ~:o l~~vyers foz• t[~~se ~~vllo otherwise zna}~ i~ot be ~l~le to afford it. 'T'!~e American Bar
Association ("ABA"} believes that cai~st.~~xler access to legal plans is so i~r~Uo~-~ar~t tE~at it ~~eeessitated
formatio~a o~ thy; ABA Standi~~~ Committee oi~ G~•ou~ and P~~e}~aic~ Leal ~civ ces. T`t~.is ~oi~imittee's sole
purpose is to remove legal ~iarriers xo tl~e gY•owtl~ of'tl~e legal plan ndYist~•y and eileoura~;e state and local
of
bar associations to foster la~~~yei• participation i~~ legal ~~lara~.z Likewise, tl~e National Associatiota
t~ttor~~eys Cea~eral adoUted a resollttion ~o join the A.$A in sup~o~~tin~ the cance~~t o~prcpaid legal sex•vicc
of
pions because they: "1. A~~e inlp+ortar3t fo rnainthinir~~; the ca~lfde~~ce itl ouc~ justice system a~~cl tl~e i•uIe
law. 2. ~ffici~ntly and inexpet~siv~ly ~jrovide pi-eveniative .legal scivices to low ~r~d ~niti~le i~2coxne
~lme~'~Gc~t15. 3. Ease the ~iuy'C~GIl OII C}V~!'~a?~e(~ ~OV~C11I~1~I1~ ~}L'O~I~arns. [a~~ci] 4, ~l.1llr1tlC~ p1C1C~~lCtIVI~Y ELY
allq~~vin~ employees to focus on their jobs, ilOt t~1~Ii• Ie~a[ t~~oubles.'>2
Le~al7ovm offers several ~~~bscf•iption Ie~al Mans .i.~~ N~~~u Tetsey, prc~vic~i~i~ co~si~me~~s v✓i~I~
Ie~;a1
af~az•dable access to air attorney wl~eli our self~~elp lc~ al pi•aclucts do not .meet. tl eix• needs. The
plans offez• pl~r~ membe~~s a variety of products ~nci services for a inonti~ly fee i~ cltRc~ ~~~;, b«t not limited
of ~~p to
to, telepho~~e consultations ti~vitl~ an at~o~•~~ey licensed in Izis stag, c~t~i'filg JIQI•~~~af bus Mess hours,
of legal
ox~e-halfHour foe each n~tiv 1c~~1 t~iattcr tivi#:h cc~~ai~~ exclusions, ~~Zc~ the review by that dttoi•ney
can
customer
the
on,
consultati
ciocumer~ts. If a c~astorner's lc~~l issue ca~~~~dt b~ add~•essed i~~ a half-llou~fees
~3~o~~tljly
engage tl~e attorney at a 25% ciiscountect •ate. A }~Iat1 inetnbe~• pays ai~t~tral, se~~~i-ai~n~tal, of•
any legal
~rovidc
~~tot
m
does
Legal7oo
t~ L.e~a(Zoam ~o~• the le~;~l p a~~s. i~ is i»~~~at•tar~t to note t~~~t
~ne~n6e~• ai~ct
se~•vi~cs oi- aelvice, anc~ that the ~ttol•i~ey-cli~r~t ~•ela~ionsl~i~ is li~nit~cl to tl~~t of tale ~.e~al plan
~ is ~~ot a
t.lie legal pl~~~ ~ttory~ey. 1f a legal plan i7~en~bcr engages t1~e a1'tUi•~~ey ~`~~• fur-tlaer r~ud k, L~~al~?oon
~ See hCk~://wwr~v,an~eric~~~E~ar.ors,,/graup~l~ t•otip~re~~aid_le ~~l^sery ccslpolicy:l~tml
~ http:lh~ww.~aab.o~~g/'assets/fileslpelf/ResoJutian.~'re~a~ic~L~~alSeivic~sPlans.~l~dc~pteel.pdf
'1C?"I N, i3r<~inc~ f3gUt~v~rd,11~:h Fkaor
C~t~ncl~tca, G:A 4)1zt}3

te! 323.~f,2.~3~OCl
f'~x 323.~~~.E~3gU

le~~lzc~c~r~-~.cc>m.
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~c~~y ~C3 tjl~ll' retainer

~~•cei~le~~t. Tine licensed aC~or»eys .from ~ai-ticipating Firms a.r~ not employees of

Le~alZoo~n.
LegalZoc~in contracts ~~itl~ '~Jxzas & ~1.ssoe ates, I'C i~~ Kearny, New Je~~sey to►• ~oi~sultatio~~s with
licensed New J~i•s~y attoi•ne~s. C~~stomef-s can ~•eac~ tl~e bia~~~ap~ies of 1l~f~•. Vyz~s and l.~is associates ail
I.e~~l~oo~~~'s t~ve~~ite before sc~bsc.ril~ii~g to tl~e legal. plan o~~ befo~•c SC~8L~L1I111~ ~ GOt1SL1Ita~t0ll.
T~~~;alZoom ~~~:y~ M~•. Vy~as a iY~ot~Chly "cap tated'' ad~nin st~~a~iv~ fee pe~~ ~ei•so~~al ar~cl bt~siij~ss I~gal Blau
rnemE~ei• in New Jersey, r~ga~~dless of wlaetlae~• t(~~ m~~~aber schedules coYjSultatidi~s oa• uses tl~e Ie~;al Taal.
The fee rs d~sig~~ed to cover administ~•ative costs such as co~~~7icts checks, ope~lin~ f les, ~y~c~ training staff
to t~se LegalZoon~'s sciaedt~ling softwa~•e, The mor~tllty adYni.~a stt•ativ~ fie rs $3 der ~~ei•sot~a:1 l~~ al plan
me~~abei• ~t~d $2,65 der business 1cga1. pla~~ inerY~be~•. T}~e legal flan a:tfiat-n~ys d~ not pay LegaIZaoin to
p~ztici~ate; i~~ t}.~e flan, »t~f• does L~~alZaoi~a. sh~~•e fees with tl~e legal play attorneys. ~f a custQtne~.
engages the atto~~ney fUi• additi~rz~l rvorlc outside of the plan ~~iembei•slz.ip, the ~nen~ber pays a discoctntcd
rate, birt Le~alZat~m does ~~ot day flee aito~~ney additia~l~l fees, nor dies the attot•~ley pay fees to ot• split.
fees with Le~al.7oc~tY~.
We lope that a g~•~ate~• ut~deY•st~ntiing of LegaiZao~n's legal ~lai~s will allay tl~e co~~cei•ns that
pi•c~~npted youe letter•.

Sirice~•ely,

~$'~

~lizab~t~~ B~ssllard-Blacl~cy
S~•. Co~~pc~t•ate +Cottns~l
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May 1 S, 2417

VIA EMAIL
Ms. Carol Johnston
Committee Secx•etaiy
Advisory Committee on P~•ofess~onal Ethics
Richard J. Hughes Justice Complex

P.o. BoX o~~
Trenton, NJ U8625-OU~7

0
~
'~ 1~1

~AA~ ~

~~
~
~

RE:

ACPE Docket No. 21-2016
UPL Docket No. 17-241b
CAA T3oeket I~Io. 532016

Dear Ms. Johnston;
Thank you for your letter of February 27, 2017, and the opportunity to address the important
topics raised therein with the New Jersey Supreme Coux•t Advisory Committee on Professional
Ethics, Committee on the Unauthorized Practice of Law, and Committee on Attorney
Advez-tising. We welcome the opportunity to share our thoughts on a subject that we think is an
important one.
Rocket Law_yer's Business Model
Rocket Lawyer's mission is to make access to legal services more affordable and available to
everyone. We pursue this mission by providing our customers with access to a wide range of
legal documents and a network of high-quality licensed attorneys (the "Rocket Lawyer On Call
Network"),
As noted in the footer of every Rocket Lawyer web page, and in oux• terms of service, Rocket
Lawyer is nat a law f~rn and does not provide legal advice. Our fees come from our customers
who pay for documents individually and/or subscriptions to our services. Subscribers to our
services can obtain unlimited access to our• library of legal documents, discounted rates from
attorneys in the Rocket Lawyer On Call Network, and other benefits.
Rocket Lawyer's commitment to affordable and accessible legal seevices is at the heart of
everything we do. Rocket Lawyer believes in making the laws that were created to protect and
empower individuals, families and small business owners snore accessible and understandable by
making less expensive legal services available to those very people. The complexity and cost of
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finding and retaining a lawyer• aye at the heart of why many under-served people do not get the
legal help they need.
Rocket Lavv~er's Relationship with NJ Attorneys
Participating attorneys (including those in New Jersey) in the Rocket Lawyer On CaII Network
are not employees of Rocket Lawyer, but are independent attorneys with their• own law p~•actices.
Participating attorneys do not pay anything to Rocket Lawyer to be included in the Rocket
Lawyer On Call Network.
Included with this letter• is a sample ag~•eement that Rocket Lawyer• uses with attoaneys who
participate in the Rocket Lawyer On CaII Netwo~•k. As you will note, under these contracts,
Rocket Lawyer does not ~•eceive payments from, or split fees with, participating attorneys.
Accordingly, we believe that Rocket Lawyer's business model is fully compliant and consistent
with RPC Sections 7.3{c) and ~d} (prohibiting a N.J. lawyer• from paying a refe~~al fee or
"anything of value" to a person or company to recommend or secure the Iawyer's employment
by a client or as a reward for having made the recommendation} and Section S.4(a} {prahibi#ing a
lawyer from sharing legal fees with anon-lawyer except under certain circums#ances},
Also, Rocket Lawye~•'s business is fully aligned with the Nevi Jersey State Bar Foundation's
mission statement to `foster an increased a~~areness, upp~Reciation and kno~~ledge oflc~w and the
legal system amount New Jersey ~~esidents." `1Ve advance this goal by helping New Jex•sey
customers gain access to a broad range of lowez•-cost legal services, in a manner• that is fully
consistent with the New Jersey professional ethics xules and regulations.
We believe the Rocket Lawyer On Call Network of attorneys is a critical part of our business
because it enables everyday people to easily find and hire an attorney when one is needed. If a
customer ultimately hires an attorney from the Rocket Lawyer On Call Network, the attorneyclient relationship is formed outside of Rocket Lawyer• and is solely between the attorney and
client. We ATE 110Y p2•ivy to the advice given by attorneys to clients, nor do we in any way
influence the advice that attorneys give their clients.
Future Rule Changes
We strongly believe t17at new, more modern rules should b~ considered by the New Jersey
Supreme Coux-t Advisory Committee on Professional Ethics, Committee on the Unauthorized
Practice of Law, and Committee on Attorney Advertising. Specifically, we urge you to consider
rule changes that allow New Jersey attorneys to enter into aM•angements with technology
companies to enable them to help parts of the population that are under served ge# access to
justice and understand the laws better, We believe it would be possible and desirable for the
population of New Jersey (and all other states) for technology companies ~o be paid a fee to
facilitate this connection. Cha~•ging a reasonable fee for such services would not affect the
quality of the services or cause an ethical dilemma which would render the attorney incapable of
exercising judgement in the representation.
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The simplicity and clarity that Rocltet Lawyez• offers to its users is far less frightening to the
average person than an attorney consultation or walking into a law firm. Further, the scale of
Rocket Lawyer's services enables the cost of legal access to be driven downwards, with 100% of
the savings being passed along to the consumer. These facets of Rocket Lawyez•'s business
encourage the interaction much more than the traditional path of Ending an attorney. Because of
the scale that technology companies are able to bring, and the nefiwork effects, these business
models are very diffe~•ent from a typical historical "one-to-one" referral fee arrangement, Such
fees would be minimal and enable technology companies to continue to grow and expand their
reach, serve more of the community, and preserve the integrity of attorney professionalism and
independence, We encourage New Jersey to lead the way in modernizing its ethics rules to
enable new business models that help botl~ atto~•neys and consumers work together more
efficiently,
Further Information
Thank you once again for the opportunity to present our views an this important topic in advance
of the June 20I7 meeting of the Coininittees. Flease do not hesitate to contact me if we can be of
fui-~her assistance.
Sincerely,
ROCKET LAWYER INC~RPOR.ATED

Erik Riegler
General Counsel
Encl.

~, i

Service Prr~vider Agreement
This Service Provider Agreement (this "Agreement"), dated as of the date set forth on the
signature page hereto (the "Effective late"}, is between Rocket Lawyer Incorporated ("Rocket Lawyer"}
and the undersigned attorney {"Service Provider"}, Racket Lawyer and Service Provider are sometimes
individually referred to as "Party" and collectively refe~•red to as the "Parties."
NO`W, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which
are hereby acknowledged, the undersigned, intending to be legally bound, agrees as follows:
1, Services. Service Provider agrees to perform the services set forth in Appendix A (the
"Services"} for the beneft of certain customers of Rocket Lawyer ("Eligible Members").
2. Term and Tex•mina#ion. The term of this Agreement shall be one {1} calendar year from the
Effective Date (the "Term") unless terminated earlier pursuant to the provisions of tl~is
Agreement. Thereafter, the Term will automatically renew foi• successive ane {1) year periods
without notice,
a. Termination for Cause. Service Provider shall be tet•minated from the Pz•agram
automatically (l) upon suspension fi•am a state bar, ar attorney licensing ar ~•egulatary
authority necessary for the lawful delivery of any legal services, for any reason;(2} upon
termination of a license to practice law in the state in which Service P~•avider is offering
his o~• hey legal services, or {3)if such Service Provider is no longer regularly engaging in
the pY•actice of law.
b. Termination for Convenience. Rocket Lawyer may terminate this Ag~~eement fo►•
convenience at any time upon written notice. Service Provider may terminate this
AgF•eement for convenience with thirty {30) calendar day's prior written notice.
c, Effect of Termination. Termination sha11 not relieve Service Provider of any
obligations incurred prior to the termination.
3. Required Actions. Se~•vice Pa•avidei• hereby agrees to unde~~take the following actions in good
faith
a. Camplet~ a lawyer prof le on the Rocket Lawyer• website. Service Provider shall provide
the following information in the Attorney P~•ofile: (i} first and last name, office address,
telephone number, email address and Iaw firm website (if applicable); {ii} state bar
nuanber{s), areas of practice, professional summary, education, regular fee schedule and
methods of payment; (iii} headshot photograph ar firm logo far use in accordance with
Section 5 hereof.
b. Se7•vice Provider• shall provide promptly Ractcet Lawyet~ with a standard fee schedule
("Fee Schedule"}, which shall include a description of services and fees, including flat
fees, for• each service. The Fee Schedule will comply with Appendix A, attached hereto.
Service Provider shall provide Rocket i.,awyer with any updates to the Fee Schedule
within five {S} business days of making suc11 updated services available to Eligible
Members.
c. Service P~•ovider shall not propose or enter• into any agreement or understanding with any
Eligible Member that conflicts with this Agreement. Service Providez~ acknowledges and
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agrees that cej•tain legal set•vices may rewire performance at no cost to Eligible
Members. Subject to regulations of the applicable attorney licensing or reguIato~y
authority necessary for the lawful delivery of any Iegal services, Service Provides shall
notify Rocket Lawyer of any questions regarding the interpretation of any provision of
the policies and fee structure.
d. Service P~•ovider steal! pt•ovide itemized billing statements to Eligible Members if
requested,
e. Within thit~ty (34) calendar days of executing this agreement, Service Provider will
complete at least one document interview on ti~vww.~•ocfcetla~vyer.com fot• a document in
his o~- her primary legal practice area {a "Relevant Document"} and review the Relevant
Document for legal sufficiency in states) where Service Provider is admitted to practice
and provide any suggested revisions and/or comments to Rocket Lawyer on a timely
basis tsuch pt•ocess shall be referred to herein as a "Le~aI Document Review"}. Aftet~
such Legal Document Review, Racket Lawyer• shall publish Service P~•ovider's profile on
the legal document's Landing page with Service Provider's appt•o~ai.
f. Perform an additional Legal Document Review at least once peg• quarter upon reasonable
~•equest of Rocket Lawyer•,
g. Maintain the accuracy of info~•matian in Service Provide~~'s Attorney Profile at all times
and regularly, bur not less than annually, review and update same. Service Provider• will
also promptly notify Rocket LawyeY• of any materiat changes affecting the accuracy of
Service Provider's Attorney Profile or of any material or adverse changes to Service
Provider's state bar membership status.
h. Service Provider will provide Rocket Lawyer with a copy of its valid professional
liability insurance via email at attorneyservices~u)rockettavvver.00111, on an annual basis.
i.

Maintain (1} an active license to practice law in every applicable jurisdiction, with na
complaints or• disciplinary actions du►•ing the term of this Agreement; and (2) a law
office, virtual o~• actual, and is regularly engaged in the practice of law.
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If Service P~•ovide~~ rejects an Eligible Member for any reason, Service Provide• shall
immediately (i) direct the Eligible Member to contact the Rocket Lawyer Customer
Service Center to seek an a~te~•nate Service Provider and (ii} notify Rocket Lawyer of the
reason for rejection if and to the extent permitted by any rules of professional conduct
applicable to Service Provider.

k, Comply with all applicable Laws and state bar rules.
4. Prohibited Actions.
a.

Service Pj•ovider hereby agrees not undertake the following actions; (i} solicit or
encourage Eligible Membec•s to cancel a Rocket Lawyer• membership; (ii) accept
representation of an Eligible Member regarding any action, proceeding, dispute or• any
matter against Rocket Lawyer; or (iii} solicit or contact Rocket Lawyer members for any
purpose outside the scope of legal rep~•esentation without the member's consent, which
should only be requested in a manner tE1at is compliant with the relevant rules of
professional conduct in Service Provider's jurisdiction ar relevant jurisdictions.
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b. Se2~vice Provider will not fore an attorney-client relationship with a Rocket LawyeZ•
member on www.rocketlawyei•.com. Any attorney-client relationship may only be
fot•med under• a separate written engagement agreement with the Racket Lawyer member
that conspicuously outlines the scope of se~•vices and the related fees and costs,
c. Service P~•ovider is aware and hereby acknowledges the impo2•tance of the goodwill and
good reputation of Racket Lawyer. Service Provider shall not undertake any action that
could disparage, reflect badly upon or otherwise damage the reputation of Rocket
Lawyer, nor cause such result th~•ough inaction.
5. Release for Use of Likeness. Se;•vice P~~avider grants Racket Lawyer a worldwide,
sublicensable, non-exclusive, transferable license to reproduce, publish and display Service
on
Provider's Attorney Profile and other content and information contained therein
Service
marketing
materials.
and
webpages
successor
ar
w ww.rockctlaw,yei•.com and any i-eiated
Provider hereby gives Rocket Lawyer the right to use and disseminate his or her name, picture,
potrti•ait, photograph, likeness ("Likeness"} in all farms and in all media and in all mannel•s in
connection with Service Provider's Attorney Profile and the promotion of Rocket Lawyer's
business, products, and/or sel•vices.
&. Warranties; Disclaimer,
a. Warranties, Service PY•ovider represents and warrants to Rocket Lawyer as follows:
i. Service Provider has the full ~•ight and authority to enter into this Agreement and
to perform the acts required of it hereunder.
ii, the execution of this Agreement and the performance of its obligations and duties
h~r~under do not and shall not violate any other Agreement to which Service
P~•ovider is a party ar by which it is otherwise bound.
iii, when executed and delivered, this Ag~~eement shall constitute the legal, valid and
binding obligation, enforceable against Se~~vice Provider according; to its terms.
iv. Service Provider• does not have a negative discipline history with his oi• her
applicable state bar.
v. Service Provider acknowledges thafi Racket Lawyer makes no rep~•esentations,
warranties or agreements related to the subject matter hereof that are not
expressly specified in this Agreement.
vi. With respect to any legal services performed in connection with this Agreement,
Service Provider will(1) perfo~•m the Sel•vices in a professional and workmanlike
manner;(2) comply with applicable state bar ~•ules; (3) use the legal knowledge,
skill, tho~•oughness and preparation reasonably necessary foz• the competent
provision of legal services and {~} refrain from practicing law outside the
jurisdictions where he or she is licensed to practice Iaw.
vii. In the event of atay breach of any of the foregoing war~•anties, in addition to any
other• remedies available at law o~• in equity, Rocket Lawyer will have the right,
in its sole absolute discretion, to suspend immediately Service Provider's ability
to provide any of the Se~•vices to prevent harm to Rocket Lawyer or its business,
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If practicably, Rocket Lawyer will provide notice and opportunity to cure. Once
cut•ed, Rocket Lawyer will promptly restore the Service Provides•s' ability to
p~•ovide the Services.
b. Disclaimer, R~CICET LAWYER DOES NOT MAKE AND HEREBY DISCLAIMS
ANY AND ALL OTHER EXPRESS AND IMPLIED WARRANTIES,(1NCLUDING
WARRANTIES OF MERCI~ANTABILITY, QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, NON-INFRINGEMENT, TITLE, OR ARISING
FROM CC3URSE OF DEALING, USAGE, DR TRADE PRACTICE} AR.TSING IN
FROM COURSE OF DEALING OR COURSE QF PERFORMANCE.
RQCKETLAWYER DOES NOT WARRANT THAT ITS TEC~INOL~GY WILL BE
UNINTERRUPTED,ERROR-FREE, OR COMPLETELY SECURE.
7. Indemnification, Service P~~ovider agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Racket Lawyer
harmless with E-espect to any and all losses, damages or expenses {including reasonable attorney's
fees} of any kind whatsoever and for ally t•eason whatsoever arising aut of Service Provider's
relationship with an Eligible Member• and all claims related to any representation, including but
nat limited to malpractice claims and unauthorized practice of law claims. Service Provider shall
not agree to settle any such claim that does not include a complete release of Rocket Lawyer from
all liability with respect thereto or that imposes any liability, obligation or rest~•ictian on Rocket
Lawyer without the prior written consent of Rocket Lawyer. Service Provider acknowledges that
Rocket Lawyer may participate in the defense of any claim through its own counsel, and at its
awn expense.
8. Confidentiality. Pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise, Rocket Lawyer may disclose to
Se~•vice Pj•ovider ce~•tain information which Rocket Lawyer deems confidential and p~•oprietary
("Confidential lnformation"). Confidential Information includes, but is nat limited to, all
marketing info~•mation, program documents, RocEcet Lawyer fee schedules, claims forms, attorney
lists, client lists, and ope~•ating procedut•es p~•avid~d by Rocket Lawyer• to Service Provider.
Confidential Information shall not include information generally available to the public th~•ough
no fault of Service Provider, or information which leas become pa~~t of the public domain through
no fault Se~•vice P~•ovider. Service Provider shall use the Confidential Information only for the
purposes and objectives stated within this Agreement and for no other• purposes or objectives
whatsoever without the w~•itten consent of Rocket Lawyer. Upon fiermination of this Agreement,
Se~•vice Provides• shall discontinue use of aU Confidential Information, whether in written form,
reducible to written form or in other forms that refer to, reflect, or contain any of Racket
Lawyer's Gonfdential Information. In addition, upon termination of this Agreement, Se~•vice
Provider shall, at Rocket Lawyer's request p~•omptly, ~•eturn to Rocket Lawyer, or certify the
destruction of, all Confidential Information.
9. Default. The occurrence of any of the following shall constitute a material defautt under• this
Ag~•eement: {a) a breach of any material p2•ovision of this Agreement, including without
limitation, the repeated failure of Service Provider• to make available or deliver the Services in the
time and manner pl•ovided for in this AgE•eement; (b) the insolvency or bankruptcy of Service
Pi~ovidez• ; oz•(c)the subjection of any of Service Provider's property to any levy, seizure, general
assignment for the benefit of credito~•s, application or• sale for o~~ by any creditor• or government
agency.
10. Limitation of Liability,
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a. exclusive Waiver. EXCEPT FOR BREACH OF SECTION 8 (CONFIDENTIALITY},
IN NO EVENT WILL ROCKET LAWYER BE LIABLE T4 THE OTHER FOR ANY
SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, PUNITIVE, INDIRECT, EXEMPLARY, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED T0, LOST
REVENUE, LOST PROFITS, REPLACEMENT GC)4DS, LASS 4F TECHNOLOGY,
RIGHTS OR SERVICES, LOSS ~F DATA, OR. INTERRUPTION OR LASS OF USE
OF SERVICE OR EQUIPMENT, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
SUCH DAMAGES, WHETHER ARISING UNDER THEORY C}F CONTRACT,TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE),STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE.
b. Limitations. NQTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE C~NTR.ARY IN THIS
AGREEMENT, ROCKET LAWYER'S TOTAL LIABILITY TO S~RV~CE
PROVIDER FQR ANY REASON (WHETHER BASED IN CONTRACT, TORT,
INC~,UDING NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT ~,IABILITY} IN CQNNECTION WITH
THE AGREEMENT pR THE SERVICES SHALL IN N4 EVENT EXCEED THE
AMOUNT PAID BY ROCKET LAWYER TO SERVICE PRQVIDER PRIOR TO THE
EVENT GIVING RISE TO LIABILITY. SERVICE PROVIDER ACKNOWLEDGES
THAT THIS PROVISION REFLECTS THE AGREED UPON ALLOCATION OF
RISK FOR THIS AGREEMENT AND THAT ROCKET LAWYER WOULD NOT
ENTER INTO THIS AGREEMENT WITHQUT THESE LIMITATIONS ON ITS
LIABILITY.
1 1. General
a. Amendments. Service Provider acknowledges and agrees that Rocket Lawyer reserves
the right, at its sole discretion, to change or modify portions of this Agreement at any
time. Rocket Lawyer will also notify Se~•vice Provider• of such changes ar modifcations,
via email notification or through other reasonable means. Any such changes will become
effective no earlier than ten (10) business days after Service Provider's receipt of such
notice, except that changes addressing new functions of Rocket L,awyer's technology or
changes made foi• legal ~•easons will be effective immediately. Service Provider's
continued participation hereunder after the date any such changes become effective
constitutes Service Provider's acceptance of the new Agr~emeilt.
b. No#ices. Ali notices that either Pa~•ty is required or may desire to se2•ve upon the other•
Party shall be in writing and addressed to tl~e Pa~~ty to be served at the respective
addresses set foY~th herein arad shall be sent via U.S, Express Mail, private express courier•
service, or by email ar facsimile (in either case with proof of t;•ansmission}, with
confirmed receipt and will be effective upon receipt at the addresses listed herein (unless
the Parties are notified in writing of a change in address, i~~ which case notice wi11 be sent
to the new address}. All notices to Rocket I.,awyel• shall be sent to the attention of the
General Counsel.
c, Entire Agreement. This Agreemenfi, including any applicable Appendices and Exhibits,
constitutes the entire understanding and agreement between the Parties with respect to the
transactions contemplated hereby, and supersedes any and all pl•io~• or contemporaneous
oral or written representation, understanding, agt•eement ar communication between the
Parties conce~•ning the subject matter hereof. Neither Party is relying upon any
war~z•anties, x•epresentations, assurances, or inducements not expressly set forth herein.
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d. Waiver. No waiver of any pi•ovisian of this Agreement or any rights ai• obligations of
either Panty hereunder shall be effective, except pursuant to a written instl•ument signed
by the Pac~ty waiving compliance, and any such waiver shall be effective only in the
specific instance and for the specific purpose stated in such writing.
e. Farce Majeure. Neither Party shall be deemed in default hereunder, nor shall it hold the
other Party responsible for, any cessation, interruption or delay in the pel•formance of its
obligations hereunder dui to earthquake, flood, dire, storm, natural disaster, act of Gad,
war, armed conflict, labor strike, lockout, oi• boycott, provided that the Party relying upon
this section {i} shall have given the other Pa~~ty prompt written notice the~•eof and, in any
event, within five (5} calendar days of discove~•y thereof and {ii) shall take all steps
reasonably necessary under the circumstances to mitigate the effects of the force majeu~•e
event upon which such notice is based; provided further, that in the event a force majeure
event described in this section extends far a period in excess of thirty (30) calendar days
in the aggregate, either Pa~~ty may immediately terminate this Agreement,
f.

Headings. The section and pa~~agl•aph headings appearing in this A~ieement are inserted
only as a matter of convenience and in no way define, govern, limit, modify o~• construe
the scope or extent of tl~e pY•ovisions of this Agreement to which they may relate. Such
headings are not part of this Agreement and shall not be given any legal effect.

g. Severability. In the event that any provision of this Agreement should be found by a
court of campeter~t jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any aspect, the
validity, legality and enfo~•ceability of the remaining provisions contained shall not, in
any way, be affected or impai~•ed thereby.
h. Assignment. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each
Party's successors and assigns. Neither Party may assign this Agreement, in whole or in
part, without the other Party's prior written consent; provided, however, that either• patty
may assign this Agt•eement to an acquirer or a successor to all or substantially all of its
assets. Any attempt to assign this Agreement other than ~n acco~•dance with this
provision shall be null and void.
i. independent Contractors. The Parties to this Agreement are independent contractors.
Neither Party is an agent, rep~•es~ntative, ar partner of the athei• Party. Each Party is
solely responsible for• the time, manner• and place of performance of its duties under this
Agreement. Neither• Party shall have any right, power or authority to enter into any
agreement for or on behalf of, ot• incur any obligation or liability of, or to otherwise bind,
the other Party. This Agreement shall not be interpl•eted or construed to create an
association, joint venture, partnership, franchise, sales, representative or employment
relationship between the Parties or to impose any partnership obligation or liability upon
either Party. Each Party shatl bear its own casts and expenses in performing this
Agreement.
j.

Arbitration, In the event the Parties are not able to resolve any dispute between them
a~•ising out of or concerning this Agreement, o~• any provisions he~•eof, whether in
contract, tort or otherwise at taw or in equity foi• damages or any other relief, then such
dispute shall be resolved only by final and binding arbitration pursuant to the Federal
Arbitration Act and in accordance with the American Arbitration Association rules then
in effect, conducted by a single neut~•al arbitz•atoz• and administered by the American
Arbitzation Association in the location nearest to San Francisco, Califol•nia, provided
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however, that each party will have a right to seek injunctive or• other equitable relief in a
court of law. The arbitrator's award shall be final, and judgment nay be entered upon it
in any court having jurisdiction. In the event that any legal or equi#able action,
proceeding or arbitration arises out of or concetms this Agi•eelnent, the prevailing party
shall be entitled to recover• its costs and reasonable a~toi-ney's fees. The Parties agree to
arbitrate all disputes and claims between the parties. The Parties also ag~•ee that the
Federal Arbitration Act governs the interpretation and enforcement of this provision, The
entire dispute, including the s~ape and enforceability of this arbitration provision shall be
determined by the a~•bitrator. This ~1•bitration provision sisal! survive the termination of
this Agreement.
k. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance
with t11e laws of the State of California, without reference to conflicts of laws or choice of
laws rules. All legal actions reiati~:g to this Ag~•eement shall be brought in the state a~
federal courts located in the State of California.
1.

Further Assui•~nces. Each of the Parties hereto agrees to execute any and all further
instruments and documents and to take all fuY~thei• actions as the other• Party may hereafter
reasonably require in order to effect the terms and purposes of this Agreement.

m. Non-Exclusive Arrangement. The Parties unders#and tha# this Agreement is not an
exclusive arrangement between the Parties. The Parties agree that they are free to enter
into similar t►•ansactions as set forth in this Agreement with other entities and that the
Parties may directly or indirectly solicit customer referrals via other channels under terins
that may differ from the terms and conditions set fot-th herein.
n. Construction. In the event that any provision of this Agreement conflicts with the law
under which this Agreement is to be construed, or if any provision is held invalid by a

court of competent jurisdiction, such provision shall be deemed to be restated to reflect as
nearly as possible the original intentions of tl~e Patrties, and the remainder of ti~is
Agreement shall 1•emain in full farce and effect. Thet•e shall be no ~1•esumption far or
against either Paz•ty as a result of such Party being the principal drafter of this Agreement.

o. Records. During the Term and for a period of two (2} calendar years thereafter, the
Parties wi}l maintain books and records related to the customer transactions contemplated
under this Agreement. Upon reasonable notice, the requested Party wi[1 provide such
books and records to the requesting Party far review to ensure the ~•equested Party's
compliance with the terms of this Ag~•eement, pirovided a Party may not exercise such
audit rights more than twice du~•ing any twelve-month period unless such Party has bona
frde reason to suspect any discrepancy.
p. Survival. Sections 2, 6, 7, 8, 10 and I1 shall su~•vive the expiration ar termination of this
Agreement.
*x~~~
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1N WITNESS WHEREC}F, the undersigned Service Provider has caused this Agi•eeinent to be
signed and delivered as of the date first written above.

(Signed)
Name;
(Print}
Address:

Date
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Appendix A
Service Provider Services
The following Services are to be provided at na cast to Eligible Members within Service Provider's
practice a~~ea(s). This Agreement and all Services are subject to the Terms and Conditions, Rocket
Lawyer (fin Calf Terms of Service a~~d Privacy Policy posted at www.rock~tlawye~•.com, as each may be
amended from tune to time, Please visit ww~v.~•ocicettati~~yer.ca~~~ far the mast current versions of these
policies.
1,

uestion &Answer Service. Rocket Lawyer's proprietary techna{ogy includes an online
uestion
and answer legal se~•vice (the "Q&A Sez•vice"). Se~•vice Pc'OV1C~~I• shalt answer a legal
q
question from an eligible Member promptly i~1 a professional workmanlike manner to such
Eligible Member. Se~•vice Provider shall respond to all new questions within one {l) business day
foi• each substantive and
of an Eligible Member's request. Rocket Lawyer• will pay
Provider
to
Q&A Service. The
delivered
pu~•suant
the
responsive answer•
by Service
sufficiently
substantive
and
responsive
to merit the
answer
is
determination of wheth~i• an
Lawyer
in
disca•etion.
its sale but reasonable
foregoing payment shall be made by Racket

2, Consultations. A "Consultation" shall mean the p~•avision of legaE services within the Service
Provider's level of practice and experience in relation to the Eligible Member's inquiry. The
consultation is expected Co last up to 30 minutes and may be aggregated if Service Provide• needs
to co»duct additional research to provide basic feedback. The Service Provider's goal fol• a
Consultation is to provide a member with enough information and/or advice to (i} make a
reasonable determination t11at they aF~e proceeding with a Iegal approach cot•~•ectly on their own,
(ii} gain a meaningful understanding of what their Legal needs are for any potential next steps i~
thei~~ legal matter, and/ar (iii) if the Se~•vice Pt•ovider and the Eligible Member conclude that the
matter is likely to wa~'rant a fo~•mal engagement of counsel, gain a meaningful understanding of
the scope of the costs associated with such representation, Sezvice Provider will provide free
thirty (30} minute Consultations for each new legal matter ire person or by phone ot• by video
conference, Service Provide• shall promptly report each new Consultation to Rflcket Lawyej• for
approval to deliver the Services.
3. Docaxnent Reviews.
a. General. Service Provide• will review certain legal documents for Eligible Membe~•s.
Each such document is not expected to exceed IO pages in length and shall conform to
the basic font size and fa~•mat type of a typical document found an Rocketlawyer.GOin
(each, an "Eligible Document").
b. Procedure. Service Provider will: (i} review the document ~o b~ ably to provide
substantive guidance regarding the document's averait legality and/or enfoE•ceability, the
approp~•iateness for tine specific Membe~•'s situation, and what, if any suggested changes
should be made; (ii) use best efforts to set up an appointment within five (5} business
days fi•om ~•eceipt of the document to provide the Eligible Member feedback on the
document; and {iii) provide a thirty {3a) minute post-review consultation tQ discuss the
Service Provider's ~•eview of the legal document(taken together, a "Document Review").
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c. Additional Work. To the extent the~•e is additional work to be completed in review of
the Eligible Document, the Service Provider shall apply the Discounted Hourly Rate
(defined below) for such additional work and shall obtain informed consent from the
Eligible Member for any such arrangement.
4. Gao~le Helpouts
a. General. Rocket Lawyer and Google Inc. {"Gaggle") may allow an eligible Se~~vice
Provide• offer a legal consultation with an Eligible Member through Google's Iive video
technology ("Goode Helpouts"). 5e~•vice Provider shall provide a Google Helpouts
consultation to an Eligible Member in a professional workmanlike manner within his ar
her area of practice and experience, in campinace with applicable j-ules of professional
responsibilty and in accordance with Googie Helpouts' terms and conditions
(https://liel~outs.goo~le.com/static/uslen/tos/providet•.html), which are incorporated
herein by reference, For clarity, Google Helpouts may be scheduled in advance o~•
affea•ed on demand if Se~•vice Provider is available to provide instantaneous consultations.
b. Background Checks. Service Provider agrees to permit Rocket Lawyer to perform one
or more personal background checks, including, but not limited to, criminal 2•ecords, sex
offender registries, and terro~•ist watchlists.
e. Google Account and Availability. In order to participate in Google Helpouts, Service
Pt•ovider must set up a Googfe+ account at http:/l~~ius.goo gle•cotiz, Service Provide•
agrees to be available to provide Google I~elpouts for at least one (I} hau~• per business
day ot• at least fve (S) hours pei• week, during normal business hours unless Service
Provider first notifies Rocket Lawyer• in writing of the Service Providel•'s unavailability
and when Service Provider is ab[e to resume p~~oviding availability.
d. Payment Terms. Rocket Lawyer will pay Service Provider
successful completion of a Google Helpout consultation,

far each

e. Legal Services Agreements, Service Provider understands that an Eligible Member will
agree to enter into a Legal Services Agreement [add link or provide by attachment] prior•
to participating in a Google Helpouts consultation, which among other things, discloses
any financial relationship between Rocket Lawyer and Service Provide•. By participating
in a Google Helpouts consultation with an Eligible Member, Service Provider also ag~•ees
to enter into the Legal Services Agreement,
5. Additional Benefits Provided to Eligible 1V~embers Outside the Scope of Services,
a. Discounted Houi•iy hate. Service Pz•oviders shall provide Eligible Members a 40%
discount off their usual and customary hourly rate, ar charge $125.00 per hour•
(whichever is greater) (the "Discounted Hourly Rate"} for legal services beyond the
Services. Service Providers ag~•ee they may only charge an Eligible Member once they
have entered into a separate written engagement agreement r~vith the EIigibie Member that
conspicuously outlines the scope of their services and the related fees and costs.
b. Flat Fee Discounts. For ce~•tain legal matters, in lieu of the Discounted Hourly Rate, the
Service P~•ovider may provide services at a Flat Rate {each a "Flat Rate Service"). Service

10
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Pi•avider agrees to pc•ovide Rocket Lawyer with a schedule of its Flat Rate Services and to
pY•ovide Rocket Lawyer with a minimum 10% discounted z•ate for any Flat Rate Service.
c. ~tetainers. If Eligible Member seeks legal iepresentatian beyond the Services, a Service
Provider may ask the Eligible Member fog• a retainer, Any retainer• sought will be
computed by multiplying the number of billable hours a Service Provider reasonably
believes a case will require, by the applicable Discounted Hourly Rate. Any unused
pot-tion of the E•etainer must be retu~•ned to the Eligible ]viernber. in many states, Service
Providers may be requited to obtain a retainer from the Eligible Member prior to
providing some of the f~•ee member benefits. Service Provider is responsible for
knowledge of i#s local state bay c•ui~s,
d. Contingency fee Discounts. Subject to applicable state bar rules, the Service Provider•
make accept representation ail a contingency fee basis, provided that the related
contingency fee will be discounted by at least 10% from the state maxiinurn •ate or t~~e
Service Provider's standard •ate, whichever rate is lower. As with all Eega) services, the
contingency fee discounts are only available in states and for such practice at•eas in which
a fee discount is permitted by faw. To the extent there is a state minimum, no fee
discount will be available below the mandated state minimum.
6. Le~a1 Profession.
a. Professional, Independent Attorney Judgment; Competence, Service Provider is
solely responsib(~ for• making independent professional judgments regarding its provision
of Se~~vices. Rocket Lawyer• will in no way influence or attempt to affect the rendering of
the Services. Service Provider shall provide the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness and
prepat•ation reasonably necessary fay- the competent provision of Se~•vices.
b. Compliance ~vith Laws; Disclaimers, Service Pl•ovider shall acknowledges and agrees
that it will comply with all applicable Taws and state bay rules regarding participation in
online Legal services and advertisements. Sel•vice Provider• agrees that Se~•vice P~•ovider
shall be responsible for all conflicts checks. If prohibited by law or applicable state bar
rules, Service Pravidei• shad not provide legal advice, including, but not limited to,
providing recommendations on course of action and applying law to the specific facts of
an Eligible Member. Service Provider shall ag►•ee to use any app~•opriate disclaimers in
the manner provided by Rocket Lawyer• from time to time.
e. No Attorney-Client Relationship on Racketlawyer,com, Service Provider shall not
form an attorney-client rely#ionship through the provision of Services on
RocketLawyer.com with any Eligible Membez•. Subject to any restrictions set forth
he~•ein, any attorney-client relationship shall be formed through a separate written
ai•c•angement between the Eligible Member and the Service Provider and shall be
considered ou#side the context of the provision of Services on RocketLawyer,corn.
d. Suspension of P~i•ticipation. If Service Provider must suspend participation for a period
of time, SeF•vice Provider shall notify Roc~Cet Lawyer within three {3} business days ai d
infar~r► Rocket Lawyer of Service Provider's anticipated return date.

~1
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7. Exclusions. T(~e following matters a~•e excluded under this Agreement:
a. L,egaf matters (i) outside the Service Provider's areas) of legal practice; {ii) involving the
laws ofJurisdictions outside the United States or its subdivisions; (iii) where the Eligible
Member• has already retained Service Provider at Service Provider's usual rates; (iii)
involving the practice of law in states where the Service Provider is not licensed to
p~•actice law.
b. Frivolous legal matters as determined by the Service Provider in Service Provider's sole
disc~•etion.
c. Any action involving Rocket Lawyer, Service Providers, or Rocket Lawyer's affiliates
directors, officers, employees o~• agents in any matter in which they have interests
actually ar potentially adverse to the Eligible Member's interests.
d. iv~atters directly or indirectly involving an Eligible Uses• and their Program Sponsor•,
"Prog~•am Sponsor" means any company, organization, or affiliation that purchases on
behalf of its members a Rocket Lawyer legal plan through wholesale channels, retail
channels, oa• otherwise.
8. Miscellaneous.
a. Rocket Lawyer Documents. Service Pi~ovide~• acknowledges that has had an
opportunity to review all applicable Rocket Lawyer farm documents available an
w ww.rocketEa~~v_yer.com for legal sufficiency in states} where Service Provider is
admitted to p~•actice a~~d shall provide suggested revisions and/o1• comments to Rocket
Lawyer within a reasonable period of time, ar as mutually agreed by the Parties,
b. Quality Score. Upon request by Rocket Lawyer, Service P~•ovider shall maintain a
minimum consumer satisfaction sco~•e and net promoter score, as mutually agreed upon
by the Parties,
c. Records; Reporting, Service Provider shall maintain a record of completed
Consultations and Document Reviews and pl•ovide Rocket Lawyer notice within a
reasonable period o~ time upon the completions of each Consultation and Document
Review. Upon the reasonable request of Rocket Lawyer•, Service Provider shall provide
Racket Lawyer witi~ a report of Eligible Members who have converted to actual clients.
d. Audit. From time to time, upon reasonable notice and during business hours, Rocket
Lawyer shall have the right to inspect the relevant portion ofthe Service Provider's books
and records for the sole purpose of acaditing the Service Provider's record of
Consultations and Document Reviews and legal fees generated from Eligible Members,
e. Amendment. This Appendix A may be amended from time to time in accordance with
Section i 1(a} of the Agreement.
*~*~*
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Good legal advice can help you achieve your goals in business and in
your personal life. Our network of attorneys can help you make informed
decisions about
Business tomtation and managemerst
Contracts and business agreements
Copyrights, tratltmaHcs, and other inteftectual praperiy protections
persona! legal matters, Including property. family Raw, and estate planning
• Tax advEce trom our business partners al t-800Accounta~l to offer you a better
understanding of ypur ftling optans
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Personal lawyers aren't just(or emergencies. Good advice helps you
make informed decisions about a variety of personal Isgal matters,
including:
Estate planning, inchding tasl tiri~, living trust, financial power of atioroey
• Fami[y mattars, such as marriage, divorce, and child support
• Finance, including bankruptzy, canlrads, legal agreements, and lawsuits
. Employmont issues,for exempts, termination, compensation tltspules, anU
employment agreements
• Tax advice from our busfiness partners a[ 1-BOOAccountant to ol!er you a better
unde~stana~ng of your nling options
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1. Select your subscription period

2. Schedulo your consultation

3, Discuss your legal matter

Sign up to r8ceive consultations for 6 months or 1

Make an appointment wiU~ an atlorney who fits your
needs. If you need someone right away, you can
request a call from the first available attorney.

Al the scheduled lime, you'll receive a call regarding
your issue.
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How our prepaid legal plan can help with your needs
ReEiai~le advice from attorneys and accountants
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Talk to attorneys ficcnsatl In your state
The prepaid legal plan lets you schedule an unlimited
n umber 0130-minute phone consuflations wRh a lawyer.
each consulEaGon must be far a unique issue. You can
also schedule an annual, one-hour legal checkup.

Plan for the future of your estate
Let our aKorneys guide you through your estate
plann~g choices—last will, living trust, advanced
directive, or power o(attomey---to help you figure out
what's best for your needs.

~

AdVICB }rolll taX profl33iot1d15
Make better financial decisions vrith the advice of our
business parfier, 1800Accounlant. Get help v~ilh an
unlimRed number of nevi Sax-related matters for up to 30
n~inutes per prione call.
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Get flat tee rates on legal document nvlew
My lega3 document ~p to i0 pages in length is covered
by Yout prepaid legal services membership_ Far conger
docc~ments, a flat fee is applied:
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cet guidance on common personal i~gat matron
Life changes and so does the lave Our Vustad nehvork
of aKorneys vriH be able to advise you on whatever
personal legal matters might arise:
Estate planning, lnciutling last will, dvfng trust, flnandai
pov<+er or attorney
Family matters,such as rrtarria9e, divorce, and child
support
Finance. IncEutling bankruptcy, contracEs, fegai
agreements, and lawsui[s
Emp[oymant issuos,for example, te~nlnaflon,
compensaSion disputes, and employment agreements

• It.i5 page documents: 539
• 16-25 page documents: 599
2&+pege documents: Attorney wilt contact you to agree on
a price (u?~Ich 141~t 1nGu~e your 2596 discount)

Tax xtivlce from oar Duslness paRners at S80aAccountant to otter you a better understanding o1 your
iigng aptlons

Additianal benefits
Keep your estate ptsn documents safe
Manage your esfate planning documents in one
convenient place with your l.egalZoom account.
You and your tami~y arcs covarecf
Your membership covers you, your spouse, and your
dependent children un personal matters. !f you or your
spouse have a business, cons"sder our Business
Advantage f'ro legal plan, vrhich covers both personal
and business maHers.

Hate access to downloadable legal tomes
Ghoose from a wide selection of legal forms. gowntoad
Ehe forms as often as you want and store them in your
on~ne Legal2oom library.
save 10•,4 on nay ~egalzoom ~egai aocumenY
including an LLC,corporation, living trust, power of
adomey,Vaderoafk, copyright, and more.
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Family legal services
Fixed-fee services for separation agreements, uncontested divorce, parenting pEans, and prenuptial agreements.

Estate planning

Divorce and separatEon

Child custody

last ~~Il and tostamonL kvirty Wllis, trusts, pawner

Divorce advice session, review of separatlan
agreement, file far unco~~[estetl divorce

Family acSvice session, revletiv of parenting plan,
crease a parenting plan

of attorney, estatR plan bwzdles

'x

Prenuptial agreement

Postnuptlof agreement

Family ativlce session, review of prenuptial
agieemeni

1'amlly odvice session, review of postnuptial
agreenaei~t.
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'James rJefH7ifcly teas on lrnpressrvc legni acur»en ~~ad he shard sore great inslyhts oi~
l ow i should proceed in my case. Ne afso seerrred !o a~nulnely care a6aut i~te stress 1 was
experie~teing wrtlt my dJFlicult rust, and leis advJre tiNas r~trssuring and cor~~forting"
Fsmii~~ dlent. P,fi~rctt 2016
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Jpmes VercolEane
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Divorce help
revievrirtig a prenuptial agreement,Creating a
Awo Legal Services provides divorce help at a Rxed price. We can olso heap vrith ot~ier tarni{y Issues, irtcludfng
parenting plan, and mope,
6ivorce and file on your beitalL Most divorces nro
if you and your p~Rner np longer want to be married and need divorce help,a Savryer can help you with an online
uncontested, and t)iis route often saves time and money for both parties.
It outlines the dtvfsion a(assets, clelld custody antl support, and
If you and your partner ire teyatly separating but na[ divorcing, you'll need a separation agreement
eventusEly lead to divorce but (s n3ore flexible. The beneRt of
step
might
This
together.
longer
too
n~a~+led,
dust
tegaUy
still
you're
alifnoi~y simlEar to adivorce—except
about v~ho is rospons141e for what, However, alai every
creating a separation agreement is that, moving toniarH,itiere is a clear understanding befivean boU~ parties
stnLe recognizes a separation ngreen~eM as a IegatEy bindlilg document.
a parent8ig plaai. A parenting plan Includes a scheduEe
I(you have chi;dren with your partner and are separattrtg or divorcing, ouUkne child custody and support ~vf4h
parent is responsible for making major deCistons,like
for who the chiltl or children v~ill be v~ith ar~d a[ what tf~nes. 4t also outtlnes who pays child support and vtlNch
medic~i acid educations# dtoices.
help you protect your property antl assQts In tha event of a dfvoae.
ff you're planning on gelling marrked and wondering how to yet A prenup, consult a lawyer to
seporntlon,or deatl~.
Wktl~out 1!, you could lose airy valuable property or assets you
A prenuptial agreement preempl~vely 3»akes declsloiis about your assets I~efore you get married.
ow~ted bofore your marriage.
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Attorney FAQ for Avvo Legal Services
Last updated 11 days ago

~r1CI~C~ed
•

HOW I~ WOI"kS

• Registration and your account
• Setting your availability
Ethics
• Getting paid

~t

r

What is Avvo Leda! Services?
Avvo legal Services is a ranges of fixed-fee, limifed-scope legal services
defiermined by Avvo and fulfilled by lacaf attorneys. Avvo defines the
services and prices. Attorneys choosy which services they would like to
offer in (heir geographical area. Luca! clients purchase legal services,
choose the attorney they want to work with, and pay the full price of
the service up front. The chosen attorney #hen completes the service
for the client and is paid the full legal fee. As a separate transaction,
the chosen attorney pays aper-service marketing fee fir the
completed, paid service. Attorney participation is governed by
the Avvo Legal Services Terms.

What types of services can f offer?
You can choose to offer services like a 1 S- or 30-minute advice session,
legal document review, or immigration application review. There are
also start-ta-finish services such as: sfiart asingle-member ~.~.C, apply for
US citizenship, create a residential lease, create a living gust
individual), and file for uncontested divorce. As park of the signup
process, you choose which services you wand to offer firom the full
menu of available services.

• •~

Do 1 have fo offer all of the services in my practice area?
No. You may choose to offer all, a few, or just ~ of the services---it's
completely up to you. You can change your selections at any time if a
service isn't benefifing your practice.

Will cli~nfs be loyal to my urea?
Yes. Avvo Legal Services is only marketed to potential clients who are
looking far legal help in your geographical area.

How do advice sessions work?
Yau can offer 15-minute advice sessions, 30-minute advice sessions, or
both.
1 . Choose your services. Once you sign up, choose which advice
sessions you wanfi to offer. 15-minute and 3U-minufie advice sessions
are currently available in pracfice areas such as business, family,
i mmigration, estate planning, and real estate.
2. A client buys a service. The client selects the advice session thafi fits
their needs and pays the full price up front, Potential clients
can either choose a specific attorney they wanf ~o talk to within 1
business day, or choose to speak to the next available attorney
within 15 minutes. ff the clienf chooses to speak to the next
available attorney, we send a text message to the available
attorneys in that client's geographic area and practice area. The
first attorney to respond to the text message receives the client's
contact information.
3. Call your new client. !f the client has chosen you, specifically, you
will receive their contact information and you have 1 business day
to call your new client. 1f the client chooses to speak ~o the next
available atfiorney and you successfully respond first, you have 15minutes to calf your new client. f n both situations, cal! your client
within the required dime frame to answer their questions and give
them legal advice for their situation.

Ra59

4. You get paid. You're paid the full legal fee into your deposits
account. The payment is $39 fora 1 S-minute advice session or $b9
fora 30-minute advice session.
5. You day a marketing fee. As a Separate transaction, we
withdraw the per-service markefiing fee from your withdrawals
account. The fee is $10 for a 15~-minute advice session ar $25 for a
30-minute advice session.

How do document review services vdork?
1 . Choose your services. Once you sign up, choose which document
review services you want to of#er. Examples include non-disclosure
agreement, US citizenship application, parenting plan, eviction
notice, and power of attorney 4individuaE).
2. A +client buys a service. The client selects the service that fits their
needs, pays the full price up front, and chooses you as the attorney
they want ~o work with.
3. Review the document. We send you the client's information and
their legaf document. Review their document and note any errors,
changes they should make, fa~law up questions you have for the
client, or concerns they should fihin(~ abouf. You do not edit the
document.
4. Call your new client within ~ business day. Yau have 1 business day
to call your new client fora 30-minute discussion of their c#ocument.
Answer their questions, suggest changes or things they should
consider, and give them legal advice for their situation. If the client
is not the right fit, you can decline the service by text message or
by emailing services@avvo.com. We will take care of the client and
you arm free from obligation.
5. You get paid. You're paid the full legal fee info your deposits
account. The payment is $149 - $595; depending on the service.
6. You pay a marketing fee. As a separate transaction, we withdraw a
per service marketing fee from your withdrawals account. Fees are
$40 - $~ 54, depending on the service.

Haw do start-to-finish services work?

~~.•1

Services that require forger engagemenfis with clients work like this:
1 . Choose your services. Once you sign up, choose which services
you want to offer. Examples include: start an LLC, apply for US
citizenship, file for uncontested divorce, create a commercial lease
agreement, and create a living trust (couple}.
2. A edient k~uys a service. The client selects the service that fits their
needs, pays the full price up front, and chooses you as the attorney
they want ~o work with.
3. Make your introductory call within ~ business day, You have 1
business clay fo caCl your new clienf fora 30--minute introductory
call. Use the call to confirm the client is the right fit for the service
and for your practice. if so, continue working wifin your new client
as you would any other paying client. If the client is not the right fit,
you can decline the service by fiext message or by
emailing servic~sCavvo.com. We will take care of the client and
you are free from ob~igat~on.
4. You get paid. if you and the client decide to continue working
tag~ther after the introductory cafi, yau'II be laid fhe full legal fee
far the service into your depasi~s accounfi. Prices for these services
v ary from $295 far services Pike creating a last will and testament
(individual), up ~o $2995 for preparing and filing a family green card.
application. Any applicable filing fees are not included in the price
of the service; clients should pay those separately.
5. You pay a marke#ing fee, As a separate transaction, we withdraw a
per-service marketing fee from your withdrawals accounf. Fees
are $40 - $400, depending on the service.

How do attorneys display in the Avva Legal Services sfore?
After choosing the service they need, potential clients enter their
location and fihen see a I~st of attorneys in their area. Attorneys are
displayed randomly in the store ar~d the list is reshuffled at least once
every hour.

How do I check for conflict of interest?
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When a client buys a service, you will receive their full name along with
their contact information. You should also begin any call wifh a new
client with the standard questions you normally use to check for conflict
o~ inte~esfi.

Cart I qsk clients to sign my representption agreement?
Yes, and we encourage it. Most attorneys use their existing
representation agreement fiemplate, updated to reflect what's
included and excluded in each Avvo service. lv~ake sure your
agreement aligns with the AWvo legal Services Terms.

'What if the client needs more help, beyond the scope of the service?
Scope is obviously very important for these services, which is why we
suggest you have clients sign your representation before moving
forward with any start-to-finish services. Your agreement hopefully
states what will happen in the event the work goes out of scopewe
leave the details up fo each attorney; just make sure your arrangement
doesn't violate the Avvo Lego! Services Terms.
No matter how you hand{e addifiiona) fees—hourly rakes or an
additional fixed fee—you can tell the client that the work fihey need is
beyond the purchased service. This should also be clear from the list off.
what's included and excluded an f he Avvo service`s details page.
(f they want to hire you for the extra work, you can arrange payment
direc~fy with them. !fi the purchased service isn't right for them—tor
example, #hey buy an uncontested divorce bu# ifi turns out it is
confiested--you or the client can decline the service and we will refund
the client's money:

Can I refer clients to my private practice far further work?
We encourage you to continue professional contact with clients if they
require additional work beyond their purchased service and want fio
keep working with you. However, do. not use the purchased service as
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a safes pitch. The client has already paid for your time and a specific
legal service.

Vldhere will client reviews display?
Verified client reviews will appear in the Avvo Legal Services store and
on your Avvo profile.

is~r ~~o~ r~ y~~r ~

c~r~t

Am I eligible to sign up?
Avvo Legal Services is currently available in these US states: Arizona,
California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, 1v~assachuset~s, ~vlaryland,
Michigan, tvlinnesota, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, North
Carolina, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, South
Carolina, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin.
To participate, you also need to lisf 1 or more of the following practice
areas on your Avvo profile, at 1 Qua or more of your practice area total.
.
•
•
.
.
.
.
.

Bankruptcy and debt
Business
Criminal defense
Divorce and separafiion
Family
Estate planning
Immigration
Landlord or tenant
Real estate

if you need to update your practice area percentages, simply edit your
Avvo profile.
We`re expanding to new areas quickly. Email us
at services@avvo.com if you're interested in participating but have not
yet received an invitation.

~:~'~

Hc~~ar des I s~grt u~?
1. Click "join today„ on the c~~~arr~~y ~r~r (Ire ~~ ~a~~,
2. Provide your mobife number. We send you a text message when a
new client is awaiting your gall,
~. Link a bank. accaunf far deposits--this is probably your client trust ar
IC~LTA account. once a r~nonth, we'll deposit your client payments
fc~r all completed services into this account,
~~-~ 4. Link a bank account for withc~rawt~ls~--this should be your operating
account. Unce a month, we'll wit~idraw the per-service marketing
fees for your paid, complyfed services from phis account.
5. Provide your tax information. Once a year, we'll ser~c~vc~_~~~..~...._.-.
an if necessary, verify your bank
6. Confiirm your mobile nurr~berd
accaunf,
7. Choose which services you want fio offer an Avvo.

I~ there a cast #o join car r~~nthly fee ter pc~rficipafe?
No. There is no cast to join and no monthly subscription. You manly pay a
marketing fee for each com~letec~ s~rvic~. If yra~ don`t complete ar~y
services, you don't pay anything,

Da I have tt~ c~ammit tc~ a c~~tain length cif time?
No. Yau can opf out of services at ar~y time if they're not benefiting
your prc~~tice. Simply update your services on your Avvc~ I~~c~~l Services
das~~~k~c~c~rc~.

Cc~n I ~arrc~l r»y a~~cc~ur~t if I d~cid~ Phis i~r~'t for r~+~?
Yes. You can opt out of aCl services at an~r fiime through your Avvo
~ g~l S rvi~s c~r~sl~k~c~c~rc~. ~e can also c~~le~~ y~~r account for you ---just send us an email at services~avvQ.Gc~rr~.

.~ ~,

What if 1 go on vacation---can I pause my services?
Yes. In addition to choosing which services you want to offer, you can
also control your availability. For example, you may want to offer
document review services in general, but not this week because you're
out of town or yaur practice ~s too busy. To so}ve this, you can fiurn your
availability off by texting STOP to the Avvo phone number or using the
on /off button on your Avvo Legal Services dashboard.
Turning your availabilifiy off does 2 things:
1 . !t removes you from the list of attorneys offering each service within
the Avvo Legal Services store.
2. It removes your fixed-fee services from your Avvo profile.
When you turn your availability back on, you wilf reappear in the stare
and services will reappear on your profile within i hour.

How do I control my avaiiabi~i~y?
W hen you sign up, you get a text from Avvo to confirm your mobile
number. You can control your availability by sending a Text message to
that same Avvo phone number. Text STOP when you're unavailable
and da not wish to take new clients. Texfi START when you want to
resumes taking new clients. You may also set your availability on
your ~vvo Legal Services dashboard by using the on /off button.

What ~f a client buys a service with me but I'm not available?
1f you are unexpecfiedly busy and won't be able to call your client
wifhin the required 1 business day, you can decline the service by Text
message or by emailing services@avvo.com. You may also wand to turn
your availabifify off by texting STOP to the Avvo number or selecting off
in your Avvo Legg! S~rv~ces dashboard.

~

~
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Is this a lawyer referral service'?
Flo. Avvo is not referring p~caple tc~ a parti~vlar lawyer, Potential cfient~
choose which afitorney they woul~# like to work v~r fih from all available,
participating attorneys.

Si~~uld I b~ ~~n~~rned c~b~ut fey-splifiting~'
Nc~. Avva always sends you 100~~ of the client's payment fio the
account you've chosen for deposits—probably your client trust
account. As a separate firansaction, you will pay a pex-service
marketing fee from yaur operating account, As a completely separate
transaction, you will pay a pex-service marketing fee.
W~ know this issue is extremely important to participai~ir~g attorneys.
Here's what ethics ex erg and Avva's Chief legal Officer Josh Kin says ~
on the matter:
"'Fee splits are got inherently unethical. They only becomes a problem if
the split creates a sifuatian that may camprc~mis~ a lawyer's
professional inc#~p~ndenc~ of jud~m~nt. We believe fi1~at Avva Legaf
Services fees, if deducted like credit card fees, would involve the sort of
technical fee ~pli# that would not create such a potential for
compromise. Nonetheless, we have tried to keep things simple and
clear by making tf~e per-service marketing fee a separate charge from
your operating account.,'

~ ~ ~: ~,
1s them a m~r~thly fee to par~i~cipate?
Na. You only pay a marketing fee fir each cample~e~# service, !f you
don't complete any services, you don't pay ar~y~hir~g.

Dc~~s Avvo ~har~ a rnar(~~ir~~ f~~?
Yes. Because Avva is creating the marketplace and ~dv~rtising on ~ou~
behalf, we charge aper-service marketing fee ~c~r eacf~ c~mplet~d

~ .••

service, This ~e~ is withdrawn from the k~ank a~caunt yc~u chaos fc~r
vwithdr~wals—this should be ~c~ur operating ~c~o~nt.
The amount d~p~nds can the service, end ranges from a $1 ~ mark:e#ing
fee fc~r a $39 s~rvi~e, to $~Q mark~~~ing fee car a $14~ s~r~ic~, up fic~ a
$~00 mark~fiin~ fee ford $29 5 service.
For example, if a client purchases a $149 c~c~cument r~vi~w service with
yap, you will be paid the full $149 ~Ii~nf pa}~r~~nt ir~ta your deposits
accc~~nt, As a separate tran~acfiion, you will b~ ~harg~~ a X40
marketing f~~ fram your withdrawals account.

H~wr ~t~ s ~vv+~ ~~~w that the ~c~ll is nom l~t+~ and i ~~c~ul+d ~e~ p+~id?'
Wh~r~ a ~lien~ buys your s~rvic~, w~'li send you ti~~ir n~rr~e arse! a
phone nurr~ber ~o cell. That phone number i~ a tr~c~ked nr~mber that
redirects fia the ~li~n~'s real phone number. C~~r system will c~n~y send
you payment if i~h~ track~~! number is c~lleal. So if a ~li~nt galls you
directly after they buy your service, you mint tell ~~~m yc~u`II cafl them
back, thin call them using the provided number. If yon don't calf tf~e
number we give yau, you will not be laid for fhe service.

Un the 7~h of each mc~n~h, v~ve wil( tran~~er cell ~li~nt payr~nents from your
previous month `s services r~~c~ file ~ccc~c~rat you've ~~os~n far
d~pQsit~--probably ygur ~l ant trusfi or (~~T~ acca~nt. You are psi
1 ~0~~ of the client pa}~r~enfs~ As ~ separate transa~ctior~, we wil!
withdraw fl~~ der-service marke~inc~ fees ~rorn ~h account you've
chosen for withdrawals--1~his should b~ your ap~r~c~ting c~cco~nt.
For example, a lawyer w~c~ successf~lfy ~omplet~s 3 $149 d~cum~nt
review ~ervic~s i~ i~he monfih of Fek~ruary will ~~e 2 separate
transactions an their bank stafi~ment in ~vtar~h: a deposit c~~ $4~~'
x$149/s~rvic~ x 3 services) ir~ta their depasifis accc~un~, and a
withdrawal of 12U ~$4~ rnarketin~ fie/service x 3 se~viees} from their
withdrawals account.
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That form ~f p yr~~r~~ dogs Avvc~ ~rs+~?
1Nhen you ~ic,~. n up, yQu wild be asl~ed tc~ cc~nn~~t 2 banl~ ~~~~ur~ts. We
need 1 r~~counfi for d~~osifiir~g ~fien~ pa~~nents~-this is pr~~c~}~ly your
client trust or IOLTA account. We also need 1 account firc~rr~ which to
withdraw ~~r-service ma~~~e~ir~g fees---this s~ouCd k~e your operafiing
a~~aun~.
C~nc~ a month, we`I! c~e~osif l ~~~~ cif your client ~ayrr~en~s earners in
the pr~vic~u~ mar~th info yc~~r deposits a~co~unfi. From ye~ur witf~dr~awals
account, we'll withr~rc~~v all of the per-~~rvi~e m~rk~tin~ fe~~ for each
completed, paid service.

D►o~s ~1~is ~~ur~t as f~~-s~Iittin~?
X10. As menfiion~d in the ethics section of this FACE, we always send fih~
entire legal fee paid by the ~lier~t to the account ~rou'W~ ch~s~n for
deposits—likely your client trust or IQ~TA account. The per~~~rviee
marketing f~~ is a ~ompl~t~ly separate transaction, from a sep~r~f~
band aceour~t you've ~hc~s~n fir v~i~hdr~wals—nnc~s~ like#y your
operating account.
We knew this is extremely irr~por~c~r~f to ~arfi~ipa~ing attorneys. Mere's
what ethics expert c~r~d ~r~vo's hiefi legal C~ffic~r Jo~~ 1~[ng sags on the
rr~ c~ ~t er:
..Fee splits are nod inherently unethical. They only became ~ pro~l~m if
the split ~r~at~s a s~tuatic~n t~a~ may cc~r~pr~omise a lawyer's
p~ofessianai independence of judc~rnen~. We b~li~ve that AvvQ L~ga1
S~rviees fees, if deducted lil~~ credit card flees, would involve the sort of
technical fee split that would not cr~at~ such a potential far
compromise. Nonetheless, we have dried to keep things simply ar~~
clear by making fie per-s~rvi~e mark~~ing fee a se~arat~ charge from
your c~perafiing c~~count.,'

1~ilf A►vvc~ seed m~ a 1+~9~ f~rrn~
~e~. V~lh~n yap sign u~, you {~rovid~ your tc~x~inform~t on in a substit~u~e
~rf~9 form. Once a year, we`ll send ~Qu r~ X099,

~ .•i

V+Vhr~ sets fih~ price of each s~rv~ce?
Avvo sets the price cif each service.

Arm filing fees inelud~d in the prig?
No, filing fees are not ir~clud~d. Thy Avvo Legc~1 Services s~c~r~ clearly
states tf~at filing fees are not included in the prise of the service, but
you pan also reifyrate this tc~ your client during your ir~tro~iuctory phone
call.

Who gets #h~ r~n~ark~tir~~ fee?
Avva sets the marketing fee for each service.

Will 1 sfiill ~e ~~~d if a client reques#s a refund'
(f you do not deliver the agreed upon service, you will nofi be paid for
the service. You will nab be charged a marketing fey for the
incomplete s~rviee. There may be some instances in which we refun~!
an unhappy client buff you are stiCl paid for completed work, up to fh~
standard outlined in the Avvo Lec~c~1 S~rwic~s T~rm~.
If you have a c~u~stion about a refunded service, cgntact us
at ~~rvi~~s~avvo,corr~.

1~Vhc~fi is Str~?
Stripe is the secure paymenfi sysfem that we use to pay you money.
stripe also powers the eh~~kout process for clients. Similar payment
providers include PayPal and Square.
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Sign up for an Avva Legal Services webinar fo hear Pram our fieam,
including Chief Legal Officer Josh King, and ask your questions
during a live Q&A. You can also watch a webinar replay,
• ~maii us at services~awo.com or call us at ~425~ 3a5-774.
Return to support for attorneys home

.~ ~~

SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY
SEPTEMBER TERM 2Q17
DOCKET NO.: 0079852
IN THE MATTER OF THE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON PROFESSIONAL ETHICS:
JOINT OPINION 732, THE COMMITTEE:
ON ATTORNEY ADVERTISING JOINT
OPINION 44, AND THE COMMITTEE ON:
THE UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE OF LAW:
JOINT OPINION 54.

CERTIFICATION OF SERVICE

I, Nancy Ann Zecca, being of full age, certify and say:
1.

I am a Legal Secretary in the Department of Law and Public

Safety, Division of Law. In that capacity, I am assigned to work
with Senior Deputy Attorney General Steven N. Flanzman.
2.

On

2018

February 6,

at

the

direction

of

DAG

Flanzman,

I

caused to be served, by hand delivery, original and eight (8)
copies of the Brief and Appendix in Opposition to Petition for
Review in the above matter, to the following:
Supreme Court of New Jersey
25 Market Street
Stn Floor - North Wing
P.O. Box 970
Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Attn: Mark Neary, Court Clerk
3.

I

letter

caused
and

two

to

be

(2)

served,
copies

by
of

UPS
the

Overnight
Brief

and

Mail

a

cover

Appendix

in

Opposition to Petition for Review in the above matter, to the
following:

Jeremy ~. Meyer, Esq.
Cleary, Josem & Triga~i, LLP
~~nsti~u~io~ Place
325 Chesnut Street - Suite 2Q0
Philadelphia, PA 19106
I

certify

that

the

Thomas Gordon, Esq.
Executive Director
Responsive Law
1380 Monroe Street NW #210
Washington, DC 20010

foregoing

statements

made

by

me

are

true. I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements made by
me are willfully false, I am subject to punishment.

Legal Secretary

Dated:

February 6, 2018

